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THE MAN WHO BROKE THE RECORD! 

CAPTAIN MALCOLM CAMPBELL, who in his racing 
cl!J", the Blue Bird, travelled faster than anyone had ever 
travelled on land before and is now writing-specially 
for the MODERN BOY-a series of artides dealing

. 

with stirr.ing episodes in his career ! Cool nerve and 

The Modern Boy 

dauntless courage, are cllaracteristic of Captain "-"ID]i>l"�U• 
and a love of speed has grown up with him 
s.chool days. These" secrets" of a greal ·sportsman's 
life have nevu before been publishe:d. and will ·be 
of great interest to readers_ of the· MODERN. BOY. 
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By "WAYFARER.n 

HIGH SPIRITS. 

H. EARD the story .of the young dare-deYil learning 
to fly-and selling his instnJCtor a "pup" in 
the sky? A friend of mine is a student in the 

samq flying-school, al')cl I have just received hom him 
a letter all, about�the great jape. . . . 

A few sketchy details have appeared in prilit, but, 
as my friend points out, funny as it :J,ll reads in cold 
ink, it was funnier still when it was enacted in· hot 
blood! 

Young O'Niel simply would not take things seriously. 
He handled the controls of the plan·e in which he and 
the instructor were seated as though he wer·e on solid 
ground and playing with bits of stick. But he was. 
certainly pyoficient! The instructor had no doubts of 
that, but he thought that if he could :fling on him · 
unexpected responsibility it might bring young O'Neil 
to regard flying as a rather more serious business. 

* 
THAT JOY-STICK!. 

· So, with a flourish, tl�e instructor suddenly .with
drew his control st:ick-they were well up in the sky 
then-'and heaved· it overboard. That left the young 
dare-devil in SUl)reme control of the plane-for the 
first time in his. life. \¥as he scared? 

He made the instructor's eyes bulge out of his head 
the very next moment. Without hesitating, young 
O'Neil loosened his own joy-stick and sent it flying 
after the instructor's ! Almost as quickly, the scared 
ins,tructor grabbed·his parachute and leapt out of the 
plane. 
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stunting. 
,:. 
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The. Modern Boy's 
World-· (Continued}. 
· p was O'Neil's next move ! Calmly 
he hauled from its hiding-place a 
third joy-sti ck, and with it pilote_d 
the . machine playfully around h1s 
instructor as the latter parachuted 
dizzily earthwards ! 

* * * 
CRAZE FOR NUMBERS. 

That's the sort of young fellow who 
sooner or later goes in for loopi�g the 
loop. I heard recently of an auman 

·who, in the one flight, looped the loop 
1 093 times ! How many more loops 
h� would have negotiated without 
falling out of the plane or crashing 
he leaves us to guess. 

He says he only stopped looping 
because his petrol gave out! 

A funny thing, this craze for 
numbers. At a Yorkshire school I 
hear there is a boy who has skippe_d 
3 652 hops without a break! H1s 
h�admaster tells us the young skipper 
finished at that number not because 
he was exhausted or the rope was 
worn out, but because the school-bell 
r·ang and interrupted him ! 

* 
SKIMMERS! 

• I have travelled in a car at ninety 
miles an hour, in. a plane at one 
hundred, and on a toboggan at-well, 
I don't know what speed ! But I can 
tell you that these new and. fast 
motor-boats, of which there 1s _ so 
much talk now, g·ive you a sensat10n 
that is more fascinating than any
thing else in the speed line ! 

Our picture on the pre--:10us page 
shows a beating enthus1ast with 
two o·liders of his own construction· 
They" are driven by air sc1

�
ews, and 

D.4, thou�h her little engme gives 
only six horse-vower, can travel .a.

t 
twentv miles an hour. These au
driven craft have a big pull over 

/ 
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ordinary 1aunc4es in that- they cail 
-speed across the' shallowest water. 
As a friend of' inine remarked : "I 
guess they don't need much more 
than a heavy dew!" 

* $ ;)\; 

A MODEL FL�ET. 
I hear that ,£300 was paid -recently 

by a collector for a model ship built 
about a hundred years ago. Here is 
a picture of Captain Malcolm Tarver, 
retired from the sea, w.orking on 

WONDERFUL RIDERS. models of old-time sailing-ships. 
Have you seen the party who call · There are very few of the splendid 

themselves the Star Rangers? '!'hey old clippers left now. I once had a 
run a show similar to the rodeos of voyage in a schooner from ' Tampa, in 
the West, and our photograph on Florida, to Key West-an experience page 3 shows what wonderful riders I shall never forget. Somehow a .sail
these young South Africans are. . ing-ship seems part Qf the sea itself. 

I once rode a· real bucking bronco. I saw green turtles floating on the 
I had better say I tried to ride it, surface, flying fish rose in great 
for at the second buck I rose off the flights chased by bonitoes, and por
saddle, flew into the air like a shoot- poises gambolled round the ship. In 
ing-star, ·an_d came down head fore- those four days I saw more of the 
most into a patch of undergrowth. real life of the sea than during all 

Just as well I found a soft place to the mouths I have since spent aboard 
fall, for otherwise I should certainly ·big steamers ! 
not have been writing these notes. •» "" *' 

:jjc * •)i; 
A WAGON IN THE WAY! 

A sports meeting is never complete 
without a sack race and an obstacle 
race, and it is lots of fun inventing 
new sorts of obstacles. On pag_e 3 is 
a photo of boys . of Bradfield t;ollegc 
goi�g through a netted wagon. in 
the1r obstacle race. Bradfield 1s a 
big Public school near Reading, 
where I once went to see the open-air 
Greek play, which is held once a 
year in an old quarry close to the 
school. 

4 

"MUSIC!" 
Do yo� know tlw voice sounds l!J_at 

carry farthest? They are the SwH;s 
"yodel" and the Australian " Coo-ee !'' 
Of the two, the "Coo-ee !" is thr 
winner. I have heard this welcome 
sound nearly two miles away, in still 
air! 

In ordinary weather it is never easy 
to make sounds travel far, ·and in the 
Swiss Alps some of the guide� carry 
horns with which to signal-like tl_1e 
monstrous "musical instrument" lJ1 
OJir j)hoto ! 
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How I Started . · · /· 
Motor Racing, 

By�� 
the Wonderful Career Another Episode m 

Malcolm Campbell who-though 
Record-confesses that he started his 

career with an accident ! 

Holder of 
of 

the 
Captain 
World's 

motoring Motor Speed 

EVElt since I can remember I have 
felt the urge of the wanderlust 
and of adventure. When I was 

a boy, we were in the morning of 
motoring-time, and the motor-cars of 
those days were weird and wonderful 

. things, which, if you saw them now, 
would make you roar with laughter. 

The first time I ever went in a motor
car was when I was about twelve years 
old. It was, I think, in 1896. I went 
for a ride with my sister in a Daimler 
wagonette, and was very thrilled at the 
ad ventme of horseless transit ! 

We had an accident; rather a funny 
one. Our driver went l'Otmd a corner, 
perhaps a little bit faster than he should 
have done, and we just clipped the back 
of one of those old horse-drawn chara

. banes-brakes, you know-which used 
to take people for brief excursions into 
the country. 

We were going from Easthournc to 
Pevensey when we hit the bP�ck of the 
brake, and we very neatly- knocked off 
the two rear seats ! Two ladies were 
sittipg- in these, and they fell over 
backwards from the brake. The driver 

· n:ierri(y urged his horses alo1ig, quite 
ignorant of the fact that hi had shed 

. tw_o _of his passengers ! 
But �he two poor ladies were in a 

dreadful state. We 
sfopped our wagon
ette, and I ran along 
to assist them. One 
of them was very 
concenied and asl;ed 
me if I had heard her 
hit the road with her 
head' 

One vivid recollec
tion I have of this 
old-time accident is 
thati had an orange 
in my pocket, and I 
was, very upset when I 
discovered that the . 
collision had squashed 
the luscious fruit. 

So, you see, I 
started my motoring 
career with an acci
dent, and although I 
have had many ex
citing ad ventures since 
then, I shall never 
forget the story of 
the �quashed orange 
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and the ladies who fell out of the 
brake! 

MY FIRST MOTOR-BIKE. 

Some yeai:s later, when I was nineteen 
years old. I bought my first motor-cycle. 
It was fitted with a trailer, very like a 
bath-chai1·. We had not thought of 
sidecars in those days, and the passenger 
used to sit in this bath-chair behind the 
motor-cycle-which wasn't too com
fortable, because the smell of. the ex
haust and the dust from the road 
was all thrown into the passenger's 
face! 

I got to like motor-cycling very much. 
I did a lot of touring and racing before 
t.he War, and used to race at Brooklands 
until 1914. I also built and flew an 

. aeroplane as long ago as 1909, but this 
is another story. 

My motor-cycles. used to give me a lot 
of enjoyment, and I think that. motor
cycling is topping fun for young fellows. 
But somehow or other; I could not do 
much with them at Brooklands. There 
was always somebody a little bit faster 
than me, with the result that I· used to 
finish second and third quite often. But 
very seldom did .I win a ·race ! 

More than twenty years ago I bought 
my first racing car. It was a Renault, 

a famous old French car, and I raced 
it at Brooldands in the first year that the 
famous motordrome was opened. But 
I did not win with it. 

For years I raced and toured on my 
motor-eycles and cars, and then the 
War broke out, and I eventually became 
an ins�ructor in the Royal Flying Corps. 
That gave me plenty_ of excitement, 
because some of my pupils used to land 
me into some strange ad ventures. 

But I never quite lost my love of 
motor-cycling ::tnd motoring. I bought 
a machine while I was onJeave during the 
War, and enjoyed some wonderful spins 
on it. 

THE OLD AND THE NEW. 

Sometimes I marvel at the wonderful 
development which has taken place in 
motoring. In those long-ago days '1·e 
should never have dreamed of going for 
the long tours which motorists enjoy 
now::tdays. It was quite a feat to get 
there and back even when you undertook 
11 brief ride, and there was always 
plenty of work to be done in making 
::tdjustments. 

To-day, motor-cars are so very 
reliable that very little of adventure is 
left. But I seem to have grown up with 
motoring, and I have been racing and 

Captain Campbel l 's f�mou
.
s garage at his home at Horley •. 
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How I Sh:frted · Motor Racing ! 
(C<e-ntinued f1'0rn pt·eviaus page.) 

record-breaking for more years than I 
care to remember. Bnt it is fine sport. 

When I compare Blue Bird, with her 
wonderful engine· and the great speed of 
which she is capable, with those funny 

old cars which I used to drive, it seems 
incredible. The eariy cars w_ere designed 
very much on the lines of the old. horse
drawn vehicles, except that there were 
no shafts.. · 

Captain Malcolm Cam pbell (right) and Fra n k  Lockhart who drove the Stutz 
racing car in the g reat speed contest at Daytona Beach. The honours fell to 
Captain Campbell, of course! He did 208 miles .per hou r ,  winning the £1,000 

gold trophy and the title of holder of the World's land speed record ! 

They were not very fast, and they were 
not yery reliable. We used to sit ,up 
high in the funny old bodies and jog 
along in a series of jerks ! _ 

Even the racing cars of those days 
were slow and c.lumsy, and we did not 
dream of speeds such as \Ve have achieved 
in recent years. 

AFTER THE WAR. 
When the W,ar was over I went into 

motor-racing properly. It seemed·· the 
only thing which could offer me the 
excitement for which I craved. I had a 
certain amount of success from the start, 
and as cars became faster and faster, so 
I became more devoted to the sport. 

Motor-racing to-day is really exciting. 
It is a real thrill to race against other 
men ·at over a hundred miles an hour, 
and it iS" a delightful sensation to find 
yourself gradually overtaking a man to 
whom you have given a start. 

Nearly all the Brooklands races are 
handicaps, and starts are given in 
time-not in distances. Sometimes you 
have to wait quite a long time on the 
starting line while other competitors are 
on ·their way round ·t!ie track;·· but you 
are compensated for the waiting period 
because you have the thrill <;>f the chase 
added to that of speed !· 

(Next JVeek.-Capt. Malcol·m Cmnp
hell will write anotluw fine episode fo•· 
the MODERN BOY-" My Em·ly Fly
ing Tltt .. ills ! " You tnttst not 'Iniss 
this, on ANY account ! ) 

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 

THE ELECTRIC MUSTANG! 
Over the Rockies, on the Old-tiine Trai.ls of the Redskin ! 

WHEN q,ne thinks 
'
of electric Surveying and laying the railroade; 

trains the London Tubes over the Rockies was a risky job. 
spring into mind, while the The workmen lived in huge con

Rocky Mountains are coupled up struction camps, and were always 
generally with Red Indians and . escorted· by ·companies of soldiers to 
grizzlies l protect them against the raids of 

It will come almost as a shock to Indians, who had a great objection 
you, perhaps, to learn that an to the white man's "Iron Horse" 
electric railroad over the Rockies has invading their territory. 

· 

now taken the place of the dangerous When a man climbed aboard the trails of the Sioux and the fur work-train in the morning he took trapper. care to take his rifle with him on his Only sixty years ago the State of journey to the. railhead, and it was Montana, through which the Chicago, a common occurrence for the train Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway 
now runs, was practically unknown 
country. Then gold was discovered, 
attracting so many "bad " men that 
the famous Judge Lynch had to look 
in on them! 

This outlawry gave the Indians 
their chance, and famous chiefs like 
Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse caused 
much trouble, especially to railway 
surveying parties, before being cap
tured and their braves dispersed. 

Now, as our photo shows, one may 
Tide in comfort through the romantic 
Rockies on the platform of a fast
moving observation car, sustaining 
its steady flight mile after mile; now 
threading tthe crags among those 
rocky sentinels; now holding to the 
canyon walls, securely, safely, as 
!3ffortless as it is sure ! 

Only the ni�gnificent scenery 
remains to remind the traveller Of 
1928 of the difficulties and dangers 
that the pioneers of the 'sixties {)f 
the last century· wei·e called upon to 
face ! · · . · 

The Pvfodern Boy . 

to have to. fight its way back to camp 
when the day's work was done! 

'rile Indians were also very fond of 
traring up tile newly laid rails, 
placing huge rocks on the line in the 
hope of derailing trains, and gener
ally doing their very best to stop the 
march of progress ! 

But Progress recognises no hin
drance. And now we have so far 
])regressed beyond even the wildest 
dreams of those brave old pioneers of 
early railway clays that the Electric 
Mustang of the once-wild Rockies is 
to-day an accomplished fae-t ! 

on t h� raih.Vay w_hlch. 
four ·g ·reat ·mountain ranges t ' 

(Photo by courtesy of th�·chicago., 
llfi1wau1�ee ((: St. Paul RJy.).: 
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The Ivory Trail 

Complete, in This Issue 

" I am Rene de Lafayette! And they are my comrades, Rex E l lison and John Howard ! " 

"l'VE beaten you-beaten you in •--------------�• shouted Guy· Norton hoarsely . . 
the end!" 

Nine �veel<s of swel te•·ing, "Keep your distance, or---" 
Guy Norton, emaciated and racked 

lumtid,poisonous heat in search He left the remainder of the sen-
with fever, shook a 'scraggy fist at 

of ivooy. • • • B-ut he'd got it- tence unsaid, but raised his automatic 
the broad, yellow river which flowed got. the ivory! Ten thous and threateningly. The tall Schaumberg sluggishly towards the distant sea. pm11uts' wm·th! laughed, but gestured to the blaclrs 
His bloodshot eyes glared across at 

--:•:-- to cease paddling. the dark tangle of impenetrable .c1n Entln·ull-iny Contl>lete Y(f.l•n · "What's the matter with you,· jungle which fringed the opposite 
1 Atlventu ers o¥ the A'•• Norton?." l1e demanded. "Aren't you bank. 0 ow· . ;� ' •· ' pleased to see a white man?" He swayea on his feet and passed a "A white man, yes !" retorted M�� ;�;�:!Le

a���:p��� ��1�\�fs�;�;;: G. E. ·ROCHESTER. Norton savagely. "But not a coup!� 
in()' J·Un<T]e of Eqnato1·ial Africa, an<l • • of yellow skunks like you an o o N iccolirii !" it seemed as though Africa had hushed. Suddenly he started, and marked him for her own. The fat Niccolini half rose in his bent his head in a listening attitude. t H' d f f Nine weeks of . swelterinocr, humid·, . . t sea . IS_ po gy ace was, or once, There came to Ius oars a fam , crimson. poisonous heat, in search of ivory. regular thud, thud, thud! He recog- · 
But he'd got it-got the ivory! Ten nised it in· an instant as the noise "You say that again !" he snarled, 
thousand pounds' worth ! made by canoe paddles thudding but Schaumberg laid a restraining 

Moored to the bank on which he against gunwales as they were with- hand on his arm and said sooth-
stood were four native boats, long drawn from the water. ingly: 
and crude of structure, laden to the He stared down river, and his hand "Take no notice, man ! The fever 
gunwales with the ivory. His boat' moved·. spasmoilically towards the microbes have got i1ito his brain !" 
men were back in the jungle behind automatic s'tuffed in 'his belt. Round "Have they?" Guy Norton jeered. him, dismantling the encampment a hend in the river crept four long "Well, maybe they have, Schaumwhich had been his headquarters. native canoes. In tile· sternsheets of berg ! But I'm sane enough to plug 

He was going down the river now- ·the foremost sat two white men. both you and that fat excrescence 
to Solago ! He would sell his ivory ... They made an odd contrast-those beside you, unless you sheer off !" 
there. Then home to England;. and two ·men. · One was' tall and gaunt, "But why, you fool?" demanded 
he would never come back. He hated without an om1c;e ()f superfluous flesh Schaumberg, and there was no anger 
Africa-hated, with a fierce intcn.sity, ·on his'lmiky frame .. The other was in .his voice. "Do you own the 
its. heat, its fever, its swa·mps, its short' and ·.stout; w ith a podgy and river?" 
vast, unconquerable jungli). .greasy, yellowish face. The tall one 

':I've beaten you,". he shouted- ·r!llrscd a rifle across his knees .. 
"beaten you--_ �· . · 

�omething l�ke a black log splashed 
giJrglingly in ·the turgid· �aters . of 
tlie·river, close inshore.· Guy Norton 
laughed foolishly. · 

".Crocodile!" he muttered. "Greasy, 
sliiny, be�stly! · Typical of this awful 
country! .. 

He looked at the watch strapped on 
his shaking wrist. 

It was five o'clock-that hour when 
a strange, unearthly silence 'broods 
over· the jungle and all Nature is 
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"Schaumberg ancl Niccolini !�' mut
tered Guy Norton. "The· hounds !" 

He withdre\v his automatic from 
his: belt an·d glanced· ·askance .. at· the 

-sha]>.ing · · hand which·· held ·it. 
Straddling his legs, ·he ·tr�ed: desper
ately to get a . grip on ·himself, to 
steady · his jangled,. .. fever·-stricken 
nerves. .. The canoes were · almost 
abreast of him when, at an o1·der 
from the· tall man, the blacks turned 
th.e bows in towards the bank. · 

"Keep your distance, Schaum berg !" 

1 

"This part of it I do!" snapped 
Norton. "I know why you're here, 
you thieves ! But there's nothing 
doing, so you can clear off!" 

Schaumberg laughed softly. His 
hand was still on Niccolini's arm, his 
eyes on · the fever-ridden Britisher 
on the bank. Then, with amazing 
swiftness, his hand · dropped to 
Niccolini's open; gun holster. It 
whipped up,· sun glinting on squat 
blue-black barrel. . Crack! · 

A thin· wisp of smoke curled slowly 
upwards. Guy Norton's gun dropped 
from his nerveless hand, unfired. He. 
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The Ivory Trail! 
(Continued from previous page.) 

clutched at the breast of his tattered 
shirt, sta�gered forward, then 
pitched face-foremost to the ground. 

THE sun was sinking behiml the 
tree-tops, and the brief 

Equatorial twilight was at hand 
when from out of the north came 
three black aeroplanes flying low at 
a terrific speed. . . 

The pilot of the leadmg machmc 
was scannino-, with anxious eyes, the 
tano-led mas� of darkening jungle five 
hundred feet below him. Suddenly 
he stiffened in his scat and a look 
of interest crept into the cold grey 
eyes behind the goggles. 

Pushino- his control stick forward, 
and closing the throttle to one 
r1uarter, he div�d towards 3: large 
clearing .from winch several s:p1rals of 
blue smoke drifted upwar.ds mto the 
still air. He roared over it at fifty 
feet, peering intently downwards. 
Here and there lay black forms, some 
sprawled face downwards on the 
ground, others crumpled grot�squely. 

The pilot's hand closed on Ins Ver_ey 
pistol. The next moment � wh�te 
magnesium cartridge flared mto hfe 
and dropped earthwards. .I� was tl�e 
sio·nal to land, and, waltmg until 
th�ir leader had glided clown into the 
clearino· and lanclecl, the other two 
pilots l'ollowecl. 
. Scarcely had their m�chi.nes lost 
way and come to a qmvermg stop 
than they leapt from the cockpits 
and ran towards their leader, who 
was bending over the body of a 
black. 
_ "What is it, guv'nor ?" cried the 
younger of them-little more than a 
boy, he was. "What on earth has 
happened here?" 

"Murder, by the look of it, Rex!" 
replied the leader grimly. "This poor 
devil has been shot through the 
head." He crossed to a smoking heap 
of embers and picked up a fragment 
{)f coarse, charred canvas. 

"This has been a white man's en
fampment," he said sharply. "This 
is a piece of tent material ! I--" 

"Great Scott ! Look there !" rapped 
the third pilot. 

The leader wheeled. Next instant 
he was running across the clearing 
towards a white man who was crawl
ing slowly, painfully into view from 
the undergrowth. 

"Steady, man-steady ! I've got 
you ! " he said, dropping on his knees 
by the man and placing his leather
clad arm around the thin, emaciated 
shoulders. 

The other looked up with wonder
ing· eyes, bright with fever, into the 
grim, hawk-like features of the air
man. He clutched fr12nzieclly at the 
sleeve of the flying-coat. 

"vVho�who are yon?" he whis
pered haltingly. Then, without 
waiting for an answer, he went on·: 
"They shot me-Schaumberg and
and Niccolini ! Remember-Schaum
bero- and-and--" 

1iJ1e words trailed away. His head 
slumped heavily baekwarcls, and he 
went limp. Lifting him in his strong 
arms, tl1e airman carried him to the 
eentre of the clearing. Laying him 
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on the ground, he ripped open the 
ta tterecl shirt. 

"My surgical-case, Rex," he said 
sharply, after one glance at the 
wound just below the heart. 

The youngster' ran towards the 
machine •which had landed first. He 
was back in a few moments with a 
leather surgical-case. 'l'hen, skil
fully as any surgeon, the leader 
probed for the bullet and extracted 
it. 

Througlwut the night, by the eerie, 
dancing light of a bl�zing fire, they 
fouO'ht, those three aumen, to save 
the"'life of the wounded man. They 
knew his name; they'd learned that 
from the metal identity elise which Le 
wore on his wrist. A relic, that, of the 
War clays, for it was engraved "Guy 
Norton-R.A.F." 

More than once they hac1 to hold 
him clown as he raved and struggled 
in the throes of delirium. Bnt when 
the first faint light of the coming 
dawn was streaking the eastern sky 
he fell into a heavy, dreamless, life· 
o-iving slumber. " 'I;he sun was hig·h in the heavens 
when he awakened. For a few 
minutes he lay staring up at the 
blue arch of the sky overhead. Then, 
as memory came flooding back on 
him, he struggled to raise himself on 
his elbow. But a firm hand was laid 
on his arm, and a quiet voice said : 

"Take it easy, old man. You're 
not better yet ! " 

Guy Norton passed a weak and 
shaking hand across his eyes. Then, 
1minfully focusing his vision, he 
stared up at the grim, hawk-like face 
of the man seated by his side. 

"Who-who are you?" he asked 
slowly. "I've seen you before." 
Then, as recollection came to his 
clearing brain, he added excitedly : 
"You-you got me when I reached 
the clearing ! Who are you? Where 
did vou come from?" 

"I am Rene de Lafayette," replied 
the other quietly. "And they "-he 
motioned toward's where his two com
panions were overhauling the aero
plane engines-" are my comrades, 
Rex Ellison and John Howard." 

"But I do not understand--" 
began Guy Norton. 

"W c will leave explanations until 
you have drunk this soup," cut :n 
the other drily. "Your story might 
interest us, Guy � orton." 

THE hot soup sent the blood ting-
ling through Guy Norton's 

wasted frame. A flush crept into his 
sunken cheeks, and when he spoke 
his voice was stronger. 

":M:y story j,s soon told," he said, 
a trifle bitterly. "I came to Africa 
during the \Var-when we were ehas
ino· the Bache out of the Cameroons ! 
I �as an air pilot, but when the \\Tar 
ended, and the squadron left for 
home, I resigned my commission and 
stayed behind. For Africa had got 
me-got me, clo you understand?" 

Rene cle Lafayette and John 
Howard nodded. Rex Ellison but 
vaguely understood. Yet he had 
heard his two comrades speak of that 
terrible fascination-that something 
which pulls at the very heartstrings 
-the lure of Darkest Afriea. 

"So I stayed on," continued Guy 
Norton. "I will pass over the lean 
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years of iruitless drifting, for they 
can be of little interest to you. Si� 
months ago I found myself in 
Solago ! I had some little money, 
and I cleciclecl to stake it all on one 
last venture. I had heard rumours 
of ivory, back here in the interior·
an elephant cemetery, where the poor 
brutes come quietly to die. You 
understand?" 

"Yes, I've heard of such places," 
grunted John Howard. 

"I fitted out an expedition, and 
we came up river !" went on Guy 
Norton. "We camped here just nine 
weeks ago, And I found it-that 
ivory ! I was the only white man, 
but my blacks were good fellows
all except one !" 

He paused, and hi,s thin, talon-like 
fingers clenched spasmodically. 

"That one deserted when I found 
the ivory deposit," he continued 
savagely. "Fool that I was-I might 
have known! He was in the pay 
of Schaumberg and Niecolini. ·r 
guessed that yesterday when I saw 
those two brutes heading up the 
river. I knew then that they had 
heard of my find, and had come to 
take it from me-to take it from 
me!" His voice shook with sup
pressed passion. "But I was ill-the 
fever had me ! I was ·slow, and 
Schaumberg beat me to the draw. 

'' 'l'he rest you can read for your
selves. Schaumberg and his men 
must have come on here. They shot 
down my men in cold blood, I sup
pose. If any escaped, what matter? 
Who would believe the tale of a 
nigger--if ever the tale was carried 
down to the coast?" 

"Some might believe !" suggested 
John Howard quietly. "The Belgian 
Administrator at Solago, for in
stance!" 

"That rotter ?" Guy Norton replied. 
"He's hand in glove with Schaumberg 
and N iccolini !" 

"Tell us of this Schaumberg and 
Niccolini !" said Rene de Lafayette. 

"They are the two most powerful 
white men in this part of Africa, 
which is under Belgian administra
tion!" replied Guy Norton, a quiver 
of passion in his voice. "Their trad
ing station at Zambu, fifty miles up · 
river from Solago, is more like a fort 
than anything else ! They are a pair 
of fiends who fear neither man nor 
devil ! Cunning, treacherous, rotten 
to the core, they are feared by the 
blacks and hated by the whites ! If 
there's a dirty g·ame afoot in the 
Belgian Congo, then you can bet that 
Schaumberg and Niccolini are in 
it)" 

He paused and surveyed the three 
airmen with glittering eyes. 

"Do you know what they deal in?" 
he burst out. "They came after my 
ivory-white ivory! But the black
guards clo a far greater trade in black 
ivory-yes, black ivory, the brutes 1" 

"You mean slave dealing?" snapped 
John Howard. 

"Yes, slave dealing ! And Wiesner, 
the administrator, knows it! It's 
more than a rumour that they pay 
\Viesner to leave 'em alone, and pay 
him well ! But it's not necessary ! 
The rotter's scared stiff of them, ancl 
he's content to sit and drink himself 
to death in Solago !" 

"And at what sum," cut in Rene de 
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Lafayette quietly, "do you v-alue the· 
ivory which this Schaumberg and 

• Niccolini stole from you?" 
"At ten thousand pounds !" replied 

Guy Norton·. "I know ivory, and 
I'm not over-estimating ! But why 
do you ask?" 

"·Because I shall obtain from 
. .. ;:?chaumberg either your l.vory or ten 

thousand .. pounds !" replied Rene de 
Lafayette. 

Norton stared at him for a moment, 
�hen essayed to rise to his feet. 

"No!" he cried. "This is my 
affair, and I shall settle with 
Schaumberg myself ! He left me for 
dead. the dog, but I'm going down 
river to Zambu, and I'm going with 
a gun in my hand ! I-1--" 

He bFoke off weakly, almost over
come by the violence of his outburst. 
Rene de Lafayette placed a strong 
arm round his shoulders. 

"Listen, Norton," he said gently. 
"I know just how you feel ! But, ill 
with fever as you have been, and 
'?eakened by your wound, it would he 
suicidal ·madness for you to attempt 

to have a reckoning with Schaumberg 
and Niccolini a.t Za.mbu! They would 
shoot you down o.n sight, man, even 
if you succeeded in ever getting 
through the gates of their stockade." 

"The gates of th�ir stockade?" 
eclHJed _Guy Norton. "Do. you know 
tl.teir trading station , then? Who are 
you, anyway? How did you come 
here? I have told you my story, 
no;w tell me yours !" 

"There is little to tell !" replied 
Rene de Lafayette quietly. "We are 
adventurers of the air, we thn·e , who 
endeavour to bring some jw;tice 
where justice is sorely needed. We 
knew of Schaumberg and Niccolini I 
They figure prominently on our. list 
of o-entlemen who, ,in odd corners of 
then world, are making themselves 
objeetionable! We were on our way 
to intrrYiew Schaum
berg and his hench
man, N i c c  o I i n  i, 
when, i1} looking for 
a landing-place for 
the nig·ht, we saw 
the burning rem
n;mts of your en
canlpment. '� 

"B u t  I d o n't 
understand I" p r a
tested N o r t o n. 
'fHave you the law 
on your side? lf 
you , haven't, then 
anything you might 
do to Schaumberg 
and Niccolini might 
land you into serious 
i;rouble with t h e 
authorities! Britam 
has no mandate. over 
this territory !" 

"'J:he only law we· 
recognise,'_,' replied 
Rene de Lafayette 
sternly, "is the law 
of humanity !" 

Guy Norton sat 
silent a ·moment, his 
eyes. on Lafayette. 

"Only ).mfortunately, as yet, my dog wa� M�laga, and popnla� with his 
band is not as strong as his !" cut in masters, if not with his men. 
Rene de Lafayette, with a smile. Ii:is scowl deepened as the white 
. "Then let me join you ! "  cried G"uy man slouched across the jetty toward.s 
Norton. "Let me come with you !  I him. He noticed a bulge in the 
can fly a· machine, and--and I mnst right-hand pocket of the. man's cotton 
leave Africa! The fever is slowly pants. A revolver, that, and a ,big 
killing me ! Let me join you. I'm one . 
nof fit yet, but I soon will 'be, and I "What you want?" he demanded 
swear I' lin ever let you down !" rougl�ly, as the s�ranger came to a 

Rene de Lafayette glanced at John, halt 1t1 front of lum. 

Howard and Rex with twinkling eyes. '• Schn:umberg at . home?" grun�ed 
Then turnino- to Gu Norton he the white man, . w1th a leer whwh 
said:

' . � y ' .seemed to be directed at M'la.ga's 
"You do not lack for courage, 

Norton! Weak as you are, without 
a dog's clrancc, .you would have gone 
after Schaumberg and Niccolini ! 
Join us and welcome, but oi:t one 
condition !" 

"And that?" demanded. the other 
eagerly. 

"That you take things easy till 
you are quite fit once more, and leave 
my comrades and I to deal with the 
men who shot you down!" 

Guy Norton hesitated. 
thrust out his hand. 

"Doti.e !" he cried. 

Ti1en he 

Mauser. 
"No!" lied the Basuto snarlingly. 
"Ain't he, now?"-and the white 

man grinned openly. "Away up 
river on a leetle innercent exnedi-
tion, mebbe, eh ?" · 

"You talk much," growled M'laga 
angrily. "Boss not at home! You 
go!" 

"Aw, come off it, nigger!" drawled 
tl.te other. "Reckon he'll be at home 
to nui ! Just take him that and tell 
him the fellah what owns it is 
cravin' admittance." 

He thrust out a dirty, clenched . 
hand, palin upwards. -Then, slowly 
opening his fingers, he disclosed a 

. medium-sized diamond in the rough. 
M 'LAGA, g iant Basuto, fingered The Basuto stared at the diamond, 

the heavy Mauser pistol stuck then at the grinning face of tlte 
in the belt of his tatte!'ed dungarees, white man. 
and scow)ed. He was. native boss- at '"fake it to Schaumberg. There's 
the Zambu trading station, and, like more where that one came from, 
his masters, Schaumberg and nigger!" drawled the latter . . 
Niccolini, he did not approve of Without a word, :M:'laga took the 
visitors. Especially visitors such as diamond and passed in through the 
the dirty, unshaven, white man who stockade gates. Within ten minutes 
had just come down river in a natiYe be reappeared. 
canoe, and who was now engaged in "Come!" he ·grunted; and the 
mooring that canoe to the jetty. white man followed him across an 

Bnt M'laga did n� leave the earthern square, baked hard as stone 
stockade gates against which he was by the sun, to a long, low, one
leaning. If the white man desired storied building. 
speech with him, then let the white Holding aside the rush matting 
man come and seek it. An arrogant which was suspended m the main 

"My h a t!" h e  
burst m;t boyishly. 
'(I .see what you 
mean ! You're a sort 
of modern Robin 
Hood-·-" 

,A magnesium cartridge 
flared into · life and· 

T.he M,odtrn Boy 

· d r o p.p e d earthwards. 
It was_ the signal to 

land! 
·,.,,, ..................... , ....... _ ................... : ........ : 
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The !vory Trail ! 
(Contiuued from previous page.) 

•looi·way, the Basuto motioned for 
the white man to enter . He d i d  
so, and found himself in a · largo 
liv ing�room plainly furnished with a 
long· wi cker table and several w icker 
chairs. Seated at the table, glasses 
by their elbows and a gin bottle 
between them, were Schaumberg aud 
N iccolini. 

the revolver was coveri ng . the 
stranrrcr as he slouched forwaTd and 
slumped into a chair at the foot of 
the table, facing the. door . \Yaiti11g 
until th e Basnto had withdrawn, 
Schaumberg demanded harsh l y : 

" vVho arc you, a nd where d i d  yon 
find th i s ? "�and he flicked tho rou;J1 
d iamond 011 to the table. 

"I ain ' t talkin' till i gets m y  gun 
back , "  re<Sponded the other sul lenl y. 

" Howdo, Schaumberg ! " leered the 
newcomer. " Reckoned on fiudin' you 
nt ho1ne ! "  

" Stand just where you are, " 
replied Schaumberg h a rshly , and at 
the same moment M' laga's black 
hand was insinuated into the 
stranger's trouser pocket and a 
hcavy�calibre revolver w ithdrawn . 

a Gi1nmc that, you nigger ! " shouted 
the !Stranger, wheeling in dismay. 

W it h  a triumph ant grin M'laga 
t<tcpped past him and laid the weupon 
on tlte t able . Schaumberg picked i t  
up. 

" More l i ke a cannon than anything 
else," he said, and a m irthless smile 
was on his lips. " You can sit down 
now ! " 

Whether by chance or otherwi,sc, 

" Y  ou 'rc not going to get it back," 
retorted Schatunbcrg icily . " No n1an 
goes anned in here . "  

" Yon an' N i ccolini scared o f  bcin' 
plugged, hey ? " 

'With li vid face Schaumberg leapt 
to his feet and crashed his fist on 
to the table . 

" Another remark l i ke that from 
yon and I ' l l  kill you ! " h e  sna rle d .  

r' Likcly, isn't it ? "  T h e  stranger 
l aughed hoarsely. "1 know you, 
Schaumberg ! You won't kill me till  
you know where that di amond camG 
from. I know where there ' s I!Pap<S 
o f  'em ! I found 'em, but they wa nt 
mining ! I 'm here to talk bis'ncss, 
but I'm not talkin' till  I gets m y  
g-un ! " 

Niccolini and 
changed ghtnc€s . 

Schaum berg ex
Tho fa intest of 

1!1 

�ho�o;�:'"ret�e�!a,��� This Week,-THE DIFFERENTIAL GEAR. 

I N last week's article I showed 
yon the position of tlw 
differential gear in the back 

axle. I will  now explain its work� 
ing . In the first place, I want 
you to realise that in all cases 
;vhere two wheels arc placed side 
by side and at a certain distance� 
i . e . ,  at each end of an axle�thcy 
are revolving over the ground at 
equal speeds only when trave l ling 
in a straight line . Any deviation 
from the straight, as when round
ing a bend in the road or turning 
a · corner, will result in the wheel 
on the outside of the curve making 
a gTcater number of revolutions 
than the one on the inside, as it 
has to travel a greater distance. 

In respect of a car's front 
wheels, this fact is of no import
ance, as they arc merely rolling 
wheels, and each is mounted separ
ately on its own bearings. But 
with the baek axle, the wheels 
have to transmit the drive from 
the cardan s]!aft, and yet must be 
capable of independent moYcmcnt. 

The Modern Boy 

In the diagram below, A shows 
you the maillt parts of a differential 
gear in a very simple form ; B i s 
the d ifferential cage and bevel 
wheel, driven by the p i nion 
attached to the cardan shaft ; C, 
planet wheels, part of the cage ; 
D, sun wheels, of which there are 
two ; E, tho axle shafts, to which 
the sun wheels arc attached. 

If yon study the diagram care
fully, you will see that the cage, 
B, can only carry the planet 
wheels, C, round with it, and can� 
not make them revolve on their 
bearings. Also you will observe 
that th.e cage takes its bearings 
from the same centre as the axle 
shafts, E .  Therefore, as the sun 
wheels, D, are attached to the axle 
shafts, it follows that the planets, 
C, are always in mesh with both 
sun wheels, D, which means that 
the axle shafts arc in engag·cmcnt 
with each other via the planets, C. 

Bear in mind that the road 
wheels arc on the ground, a nd th a t  
their respective speeds will  d iffer 

Abolle.-:a and b are re
volving at the same speed, 
t herefore the shaded pin
ions are stationary on 
their bearings. 
Left:-Shows the arrange
ment of the d ifferential 
.gear. Differential cage 
part-sectioned. 
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faint noels passed between them, und 
a s  Schaumberg threw the unw ielily 
woapon towiir<ls ·its owner the fat ' 
Niceolini qu i etly . w i thdrew his own 
automatic from his pocket, under 
cover .of the. table . 

•. - \Y ('11, there's your gnn;" 
Schaumberg. " Now let 
what you've g·ot to say . 
drink ? "  

remar kc(l 
us hear 

Have a 

" No ;  it might be hocu sscd ! " 
" Yon a rc very suspicious, m y  

friend," Niccolini laughed . 
" I  know you, you see ! " replied the 

other blandly. Then, with thinly� 
di sgui sed admiration in his voice, . he 
added : " There ain 't many that 
don't know you . " 

" Al l  ri ght�get to the point , "  ;·a
marked Schaumbe rg pleasantly . 
" IV here did you. find that diamond ? "  

" Ah !  But i f  I tell  you I'm goi n '  
t o  come i n  o n  a half share . 'I'hesc 
di amonds arc bP-ddcd, and you've g·ot, 
to find the cash to dig 'em out ' "  

" Certa i nl y you can come i n  on a 
half share if there's anythi ng in your 
find , "  repl ied Schaumberg, w i t h  
another glaiice at Niccolin i . " Bu t  
get on, man ! You've come from up
riverJ haven't you��" 

(Continued on page 26. )  

only when travelling on a curve, 
and you will see that immediately 
there is a difference of speed be
tween the two it is accommodated 
by the planet wheels, C, revolving 
on their bearings. 

The differential cage rotates the 
planets, and the planets, by being 
i n  mesh with the sun wheels, are 
forced to rota to them, boca use the 
pl anets cannot revolve unless 
allowed to do so by a varying 
speed between the road wheels . 

You will realise that the 
diffcrcn tial gear revolves as a solid 
unit when the car is travelling in 
a straight line. In other words, 
the planets, C, are really nothing 
more than coupling links between 
the bevel wheel and the axle 
shafts, with this difference�thc 
road wheels can adj ust their 
respective speeds hy virtue of the 
planets, C, rotating on their bear
ings. 

Next week I will explain the 
steering gear. 
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·cyw Rrahdown Gangl 
' ' 

A. b•·eakdotcn t••ain and lt'<!Vclliug c•·anc of the Gt•eat Westet'tt Railway. 

E
VERY fellow knows thal the 

crack passenger express is King 
of the Steel Highway, and that 

other less important trains alway,; 
have to give way to these fliers. 
'l'here is, however, one train which 
takes precedence over even the " non
stops "-the breakdown train. 

When the breakdown train, with its 
gang of skilled workmen . aboard, is 
rushing to the ·scene of an accident, 
all other trains arc of secondary im
portance. As in the case of the fire
engine in the busy streets, everything 
movable is hurried out of the way to 
give the breakdown train a free road. 

Although all that i s  humanly, 
mechanically, and electrically pos
sible is done to safeguard travel by 
railway in this country, and whilst 
all these precautions are wonderfully 
effective, a serious accident involving 
loss of life may ocq,ur on even the 
best regulated of railways. 

It iG then, when an engine or 
coaches, or both, leave the rails, tha t 
the code sigiml summoning the break
clown train is flashed over the wires, 
and a powerful engine already stand
ing by with steam up races with the 
breakdown train, consisting of 
travelling cranes, breakdown . vans, 
and other equipment, from its depot 
to the scene of the derailment. 

Every railwaymau i s  in league . to 
hasten its progress, and the signal
men along its line. of route pa�s the 
word forward from box to box in 
order that _ there may be no.  hold-1Jp 
on the j ourney. I f . the smash is a 
big one, two or more breail;down 
trains, ea�h complete with its cranes 
and vans containing all the miscel
laneous gear .required on · these occa
sions, which are mlways standing by 
at various parts of the railway ready 
for immediate use, and their bre.ak
down gangs, ma.v be ordered. to the 
sp<lt. 

ThG first consideration is to save 
human l i fe, and · when everything 
possible in that direction has been 
accomplished, all efforts are -exerted 
towards clearing the road so that 
traffic may be resumed at the earliest 
possible moment. I f  both lines of 
railway are obstructed, the first ob
jective is to clear one. so that sin<Tle 
line working-in whic'h both lip a"nd 
down traffic is conveyed over the 
same line-may be adopted. 

Railway traffic in this conntry is 
so dense, and trains follow _so · closely 
on one another, that any main-line 
obstruction which is not promptly 
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When a smash occurs on the 
railway line the breakdown 
train, with its gang of skilled 
workmen aboard, rushes at once 
to the scene. E v e r y t h i n g  
movable must shift out of its 
path. It is a case of " Make way 
for the Breakdown Train ! " 

cleared soon spells chaos, congestion, 
and dislocation. Where there is an 
alternative road, oncoming trains are 
diverted so as to avoid the site of the 
accident. 

Our breakdown trains have arrived 
on the scene of the smash, an.d whilst 
the 40 ft.  j ibs or the gigantic travel
ling cranes ai·e being unshipped from 
the " match " trucks on which they 
rest wheu travelling, the breakdown 
vans have disgorged their hydraulic 
jacks-some of 40 tons capacity
pulleys, ladders, tools, and, if it i s  
night-time, searchlights a n d  flare
lamps arc brought into play. Then 
the work of clearino· the debris o-oes 
on apace. There is ';;,o time to wa�te. 
The crew consists of picked men . 
Every mau knows his fob and puts 
his back into it.  

· 

If the derailed coaches or wagons 

can be lifted · and replaced ofl the 
track on their own wheels, this is 
done. If not, . ·a powerful oxy
acetylene apparatus is employed to 
cut through the iron and steel of · the 
smashed-up vehicles, so that they 
may be removed and lifted on to 
wagons and cleared out of the way. 

The trav(llling cranes on this work 
can lift extraordinary loads, and a 
pair of them make light work of a 
modern giant locomotive. ·The crane 
j ibs may be swung into practically 
any position, besides being raised or 
lowered, and the cranes also have self
propelling movements. The break
down van is stocked with emergency 
rations for the use of the officers and 
men engaged in this work, a·nd its 
miscellaneous contents embrace fire
extinguishers and first aid appliances, 
besides many tools and gadgets 
which experience has proved may be 
useful in such emergencies. 

Everything is carried on under 
pressure until the officer in charge 
can report the line clear again, and a 
sigh of real relief goes up when the 
breakdown gang have reassembled 
their equipment, lowered and secured 
the towering jib of their crane, have 
wired headquarters " Al l  clear," and 
arc speeding homewards to a well
ear'ned ' rest -after their labours. 

Inside one of the vans 9f the breakdown t rain,  with tools and appiiances 
· arranged· ready for instant use. 
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Oound the World on 
l� Ha_ If- a- ,._ 

Crown , 
By 

TOM ROGERS. 

Life in a Logging Camp ! 
every limb, but, bruised 

Tom and Pud are racked 
and despairing, they stick 

in 
it ! 

D
URING our first few days in the 

Jogging camp near Shuswap 
Pud and I underwent more 

sheer physical suffering than we had 
ever done before in our lives. 

Neither of us was used to swinging 
an axe, and we badly blistered our 
hands before we resorted to coarse 
buckskin gloves. Clearing the under
growth to make tracks through the 
backwoods was such terribly tough 
work that each night our muscles 
were racked with pain. 'Ve tore our 
flesh on thorny shrubs, and Pud badly 
hurt a foot from the fall of a heavy 
branch . 

More than one of the workers of 
our swampers' gang becam e fed-up 
a nd q uit .  Others were used to this 
kind of backwoods work, and were as 
t·ough as rawhide. W ithout a doubt , 
I'ud and I, who were the worst 
,uffercrs of all ,  would have turned 
up tho job, but that neither wished 
to be the first to suggest chucking up 
the sponge. 

So, racked in every limb, bruised 
and despairing, we stuck it, though 
sometimes in the cYenin()' we were 
a !most too tired to force 

�
food down 

onr throats, and only wanted to 
throw ourselves full l ength in our 
bunks. 

And then, after a week or ten days, 
we actuall y found ourselves begin
ning to take a zest in the work._ 

This was due to two things. In the 
first place, our muscles and boflirs 
had toughened to such an extent that 
they no longer pained with every 
movement ; in the second place, we 
had g ained C'nough " >:avvy " to avoid 
needless trouble and hurts. 

The hard work and th� tang of pine 
in our nostrils gave us the appetites 
of horses . At meal-times, when there 
was a big rush for the long trestle
tables, we always were among tl10 
first to get our legs under them. No 
one ever seemed to take more than ten 
minutes for a meal, though in that 
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short space of time an amazin g  
quantity of grub was stowed away. 

Hardly a word was ever spoken. 
The only sounds were the champ
champ of rapid ly moving jaws, the 
clatter of knives and forks on tin 
plates, and the sudden scuffle when 
someone made a dive along the table 
for some condiment, for no one ever 
asked for anything or passed any
thing. 
����������������� $ Young Totn Roge•·s, telling $ @ ll:is o1vn U'IU,urn·ishell sfo1'JJ, is � 
2'1 nn ud·l,entu-t·ous yotf:n(Jsfer t.vho r.\\ � stm•tecl out to see the worl<l with I? � but lwlf-a-e>•own in his poehet. � 1...<:::1 Jn Vnnco·u.vc·r llc chunts tt]) u�iflt 1.2 @> H Pud " D•·ununontl-. unotltc·•· @) @> young ath,•enttn·er. :l'll.ey #·,.(f.-vel @D @> to British Colu-tnbi<t mul get @> rfJ jobs US "" StVUIJl.j)CI'S " in n (0 
@> lmnbm· camp. @> 
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I said that no one ever took more 
than ten minutes over a meal, but 
for the moment I had forgotten Pud. 
'.fhcrc, to the disgust of the bull-cook, 
he sat in solitary state long after 
everyone else had finished, mopping 
up such as remained of the flapjacks 
or blueberry pies. How he ever man
aged to swing an axe after his efforts 
at the table was a miracle. 

It was all l ike a great battle-an 
unending battle for logs to feed the 
greedy maws of the sawmills. The 
backwoods around the camp hummed 
with life and activity. 

Gone were the days when oxen 
driYcn by " bull-punchers " dragged 
the logs down skidways. Our forest 
vibrated with machinery and IJiped 
to the shrill note of whistles. An 
aerial skiddcr worked by· stc•am-or 
" flying machine," as it was popularly 
called-hoisted twenty-ton Jogs from 
the ground and swung them out 
through the air. A steam tractor 
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hauled them down to the river for 
launching. 

But at the hub of . all the work w'"rc 
the axe-men, or fall�rs, whose shining 
blades brought down the forest 
monarchs. So skilful .were they in 
their task that they could send a tree 
cra�hin g  to the ground almost to a 
yard in the direction they desired. 
Beside the fallers there were a 
number of other workers known as 
buckers, hoo_k-tcnders, donkey en

g-i neers, high�rigg·crs, r i g g i n  g 
slingers, chokermen, and whistle 
punks . 

. 

To rlescrib<' th0ir various jobs i n  
detail would take too long ; but, 
briefly, the buckers cut the trees into 
Jog lengths after they had been 
felled. 'The hook-tenders and rigging 
crews were responsible for getting 
the felled Jogs out of the woods . The 
duty of the whistle punk was to soun<l 
the whistle signals through a 
inagnctic· wire . .  to thC man in charge 
of _the donkey engine. He, in 
response, was kept constantl y  shift
ing his gears to get out the logs that 
the buckers had sawn. 

Soon Pud and I learned to d is
tinguish the various trees of the 
forests-the pine, cedar, spruce, hem-
loc.k, and tamarac. 

· 
We learned also the method of 

l ogging_ from cutt in g tlown the stand
ing- .timber to the time when th<> log·,; 
were formed into · booms, or rafts, on 
the Jake by the agile " drivers." Once 
we witncs·sed some of these men hold 
a hurl ing contest on the Jake-that 
is, Jog rolling-and we were filled 
with admiration at the"ir skill . 

OnC' day I had a go It was a 
Sunday, and Pud arid I, with several 
others, including Jell). Turner, the 
camp boss, were stailding on th e river 
bank watching the sport. The Irish 
logger, Mike Hannon, who was ex
pected to take a toss; managed to stick 
Oil a big· CC'dar Jog without falling, 
much t_o everyone's disappointment. 
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" Here, sonny," exclaimed Jem, myself doing ·a kinct of frantic race house, leaving a trail of wetnes& 
shoving me forward, ·� let's see what · on it,. · " -;· • ,;, · bejJ.i:nd him. . 
anot4er .Britisher can ''do·!" " Good.. ;old'. : Tommy ! Stick . · it, After a week in the backwoods we 

:Reason warned me to steer clear of 'par� !'' ;·: - ( . . -. - notice'd• that ·a: cudott� blue· hnz'lr filled 
those. logs, - bu.t,'·.franklJ, I J1adn't the . I could have brained .. that :Pud. th-e air; lJ.lld learned. that it was. du·e 
courage' to refuse in front of my grin- ''Ha, ·ha, ha !" roared 'my· -{)amp- to huge · forest- fires a hundi·ed miles 
ning camp-mates. mates on· the log boom and bank. to the. northward. 

THere was an open patch of ·water M·y starti�-g eyei · ISaw
- · their grin- We decided, as we wer.e iriakin.Y · 

in the middle of a boom <if logs .n ing faces ;  then my arms flung out, good_ money an-d spending very littl� . 
moored close to the shore, and, - with my . hands claw,'eil _the empty air, that . . we · . . 'li'ould· . stick the camp 
a hor'fible sinking feeling in · my and_:_j>plash' !-I �landed hi the river th�:oughout .the winter. · Luck, how-
heart, L set out to reach it. · on my back ! ever, ·was. _ ·again-st us, .,and shertly 

Some qf th{bigger !�gs- il,fforded· a The riv�r was ice-cold, and, blow- after Chnstmas half the' . swampet:s 
firm foothold to . my .. Jiea.vily-nailed il).g like a· · porpoise, I swam to the were laid off/Pud and I among them. 
boots. Some' of- the smallei- - ones b?Q� and ·dra.gged myself out, badly Our conS'oia-tion was that we each 
bobbed right under water with my mppmg my fingers between . two logs·- l:iad · a goodly_ wad of dollars,' and, 
weight, and I had to make a desperate in the process. . crossing. to Notch · JiiJl, .:we .took tra.in 
leap for something more secure. Once Of course, I grinneq and pre'ten'ded eastw:a.rd' - to · Revel-stoke, ·on. the 
I trod on a barkless trunk covered to like it, but I could not resist-the Columbia ;Ri\'<er, the -- ga.te'li'ay to the 
with slippery green lichen, and I t�mptation of landing Pud a hearty wonderfl\l ·fruit orchards and mining 
sprawled full length, grazing my kick w1th my wet boot as · he stood camps of ti1e West · Kootenays. · 
knees and arms. The �aughtcr of there on the bank doubled 'up with To •the �a.st of Revefstoke are 
Pud and the others rang· m my ears, laughter. . .  · _ .  migllty ·forests a.nd ··the fo-othills of 
and, gritting my teeth, I got up and That checked him for a minute or the Ro'C'kics: - ·_ To the south the 
went on. . _ . . _ . so ; but my troubles. 'appealed · to l1im Columbia 9pens into the iovely' Arrow 

Here let me say· that I ·ha.dn't the - as so funny_ that he �broke into' fresH Lakes, 1t w·onderful centre for game 
foggiest hope of being able to burl - peals of mu·�h, un_hl suddenly Jem and fishing. 
a log like the experts, all of whom Turner, shovmg lnm forward, smd The' comparative nearness of the 
had ha.d years of jxperience on the abruptly : • town to" the mig-hty Rockies inflamed 
Canadian rivers. A I I wa.nted to do " G-o on ; your turn, kid !"  Pud and me wtth a crazy desire to 
was to make a good showing, and I _ Wet ancl shivering, I was on my visit the mountains, though there 
selected- a hig cedar that 'looked fa.irly-- way back · to the bunkhouse, but I seemefl _ not the faintest cha.nce of us 
safe for the attempt. A hefty log- stopped and , turned back. doing so in the depth of winter. , 
driver, . armed witli a · cant-hook; " M-niy 1:-turn ?" gulped Pud. " I- · Then, quite unexpectedly, we got 
shoved me out in�o the wide patch I don't know nothing about it." . the chance of satisfying our desire 
of water m the m1ddle of the boom. " Well, you'll never leam unless and, incidentally, of tackling a j ol) 

Great -snakes ! The . log was start� you try, " grinneCl Jem. " G-et busy !" dtffer(!rit from any other we had 
ing to roll before I was ready ! · I Aft.er that there \Vas nothing ·for it struck in the Dominion. 
bept _ this . way and tha t ;  my feet but that Pud, too, must try his hand 
marked time rapidly in an effort to at the loggers' sport. Exactly five 
secure a grip. The only effect was minutes later, to the uproarious 
to make the big, streaming log roll laughter of the roughnecks, he 
over 'faster in the water, and I found wended his way with me to 'the bunk-

(The -.ne>•est  chance p>•ovides young 
Tmn RogC>'B uncl Pttd D>•ttn»nond 
with a wonde1jul new job. Sec what 
they n•al<c of it-in n=t weel, 's 
MODERN BOY_!) 

\ Neither of lls was used to swi n g i ng an ·axe, 'a"d we found it tero·ibly hard· work ! 
\, ·' 
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FLYIN G HOTELS. 

Ninety Feet Wing Span ! THE l argest ea gle that eYer cleaYed i \ s  

STANDING A BRIDGE 

ON E N D ! 

Another Clever Invention ! 
way through the clouds woul<l look 

l i ke an ant if ranged by the side of the J N the }f illdle  Ages every big house or 
t'normous flying· hotel \rhich la nded the cast l e  w as surrounded by a moat, a 
other day at the Croydon Aerodrome. broad ditch full  of ·water \\"l1ich was 

The first all-metal  commci·cial aero- . crossed by a drawbridge. The simplest 
form o f  drawbridge was a narrow roadplane of its type ·to land there, t h is way of solid ti mber, h inged on the inner colossal German mouoplane is dri ven by .;ide, whi ch could be quickly raised by a three 450-550 horse-power engines. Its large windlass inside the castle.  wino· S]Jan is over n inety feet, ami its .• 1 . 

� .. 1Jcc
"
c! 

.. '-1.S t ra wbridg-cs grew hu·g-er 1t was ·· is 120 miles per hom· ! fouml to be more conven ient to make 
It is a German pl anc-·and now them in two pi eces, meeting in the 

German airmen a re talking abou t bui ld- mi ddle, w i th wi nd la sses at both ends. i ng super-Zeppelins i n which people w i l l The Tower Bridge, London, is, . of 
be ab le to · take weck-€nd t ri ps from course, the bi o-o·cst drawb rido·e in the Emopc to America . They hope t o start world.  It has

� � cent re opcni';;cr of 200 
a 1·cgula r service of such trips in J un e, feet ,' a n d, t he centre spa n is lifted by according to the Zeppel i n  · · k in g," Dr. hydraulic m achinery . �:kcHel· .. . who . has JUst comp leted Ius 

. In t he Hew est drawLridgc which has �:"OOth flight m a Zcppclm \\ I t hout a . · JUst been completed, at Antwerp, 
smg·le �1shap ! . i mmense counterpoised wei gh ts a re used He . 1s not stoppwg at Europe-to- to li ft t h e  heavy bridge UjJwa rds, with 
Amenca week-end tnps. He says t h e  the result that instead of 1 a k i n o· four 
journey by a ir r.01\lld t!Jc world in :28() Or fi\•e minutes to ra ise . it Vc:l·t iea!ly, the 
hours is a perfectly pract ica l propos i t ion . whole opcri1tion is · complc t·ed in a. f0w 
Enclt Zeppelin flig·ht to .\.n)crica w·i l l  cost scconcb ·! · A· very simple i n vt'n ii on , yet 
:;omcthi;Ig l ike £10,000 ! an extremely valu able one . 
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ROUN D THE WORLD 

A W�LL-KNOWN racing motor-
cycl ist, Mr. S. T. Granfield,  I"{!!$ 

centl y returned from a tour of the worl� 
on . llis motor-bike and sidecar, crossed 
India in six days, and is t he tirst man 
to cross Australia alone ! � 

If you rode from Land 's Enef to Edin.J' 
-burg·h nncl back, and then once more np 
to Edinburgh, you would have covered 

The· ·va1 and sl!l 

Left : 111 
per bet 

I an' 

Right , . 
ta-ain · • 



ON A MOTOR-BIKE ! 

THE RAILWAY OF 

THE FUTURE ? 

Trains to Hang From Rails ! 
J NVENTORS haYc been busy_ for years 

pa st trying to construct a railway 

· t b t tl 1. t �r which w i l l  be chenper to build, more 

I a · ou tC same c 1s ance as 1� I'. • 
economical to rnn, and very much fa,tC'L' nfield covered in riding across India t h an the onl iunrv sor t .  • . ni one side to the other ! Indian traffic · Tlw invf'ntor of t h e  tmpedo, :Mr. Lou is !s'"" terrible. O ften the whole road is Brf'lllHill . ��-, 1 inYented a monorai l ;  a car lcked by slow-movin g  bullock wagons ; whieh run s on one rail and is ba.lauced you may meet elephants, camels, or a there by a gyroscope.  'l'he mode·! rnn; dding p roccssion-nonq of which w i l l  on a wire cable and works bC'antifnll y .  :rilOVC a n  inch t o  l e t  you.' by ! Onr con-' It is steady as a rock. but the trouble i s  gratulatiOns on a fine fea t ! 

racing m otot·-cyolist and the motor�-bike 
:Wecar on which h e  has just completed a 

tOur round the worl d .- - . · · 

"W;ng span n i n ety feet, speed 1 20 m ; I C)a 
e.u..r ! The fi rst aer·optane of its type to 
md at the g reat Croydon Aerodr·ome. 

:. , A model of the new t•ail plan e- a 
designed to run suspended i1'01n 

overhead rai l s .  

Th� Moder,n Boy 

the great weight of t he gyroscope. 
Below yon sec t h e  latPst invention in 

the w a y  of quick travel,  a rail  plane. 
The car i s  cigar-shaped, holds fi fty 
people, and w i l l  travel at 120 miles an 
hour. The rail  plane will  run on over
head t rack:;. which could be built over 
exist ing railway lines. The inYentor, 
Mr. George Bennie, is sPell in the photo 
giying a demonstration of h i s  model. 

1 5  

A NAVAL SECRET �. 
Hush-hush Torped,-os ! 

THERE is no naval weapon w h ich i s  
kept m o r e  secret than the torpedo. 

Come t o  think of it, there is nothiug 
more wonderful i n  its own l i ne than •t 
machine which drives itself a t  trcmPn
dous speed through the water, keeping 
always just the same depth below the 
ourface, and travelling straight towards 
a targ·et perhaps a mile or more away. 

A modern torpedo has two propellers, 
driven by air compressed to a pressure 
of something l ike 1 ,500 lb.  to the square 
inch, and i s  fitted w i t h  horizontal and 
vertical rudders. 

A torpedo costs as mucl1 as a smal l 
yacht, yet thousands were used in the 
Great War, of which perhaps one i n  five 
reached its target. The rest lie rusting 
in the depths. 

The newest development is  torpedoes 
directed by wireless, and it is said that, 
when these are perfected, the big battle. 
ship is doomed. 
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Complete in 

This Issue . 

J IM C U RTIS stood at the side of • hobblin"' dow1i the road towards them 
the m o o-r 1 a n d  road, which with th� ·aid of his heavy s'tick. 

l'otmg Jim. Curt·is and big, 1 h stretched away out of sight across the broad-slwulde>·ecl Joe Morgan Jim s 10wed Joe- the stop-watc , 

heath, white a nd clean in · the bright builtl n •vonclerful spced-bil<e. and the big fellow nodded as he saw 
lat<>-April sunsltine. . . But they lllcl< fumls •vhe,.ewitl& the position of the hands. 

Vi"here the road ros .. e ov_er _ ·a_ slio-ht J '  " I  don't suppose the timing 's ab-"" to »whe fm»e. Read hotV -nn · d " b  rise was silhouetted a single figure, solutely exact," he commente , ut 
solves the p>·oblun ! Tl ld b sta nding with a red flag raised high. it's near enough for us. 1e o tis 

He was a ful l  mile distant from Jim. 
• • • .-

was as steady as a rock all the way, 
He knew how far the other was away, A b>·isl<-.

:
novin.y, cmnplefc ym·n And "'-he broke off, and looked a t  

because they had just measured off By Jim-" and you're itching to get in 
the road . the saddle an' see if 'you can make 

In his hand Jim· hel d  a heavy stop- ALFRED EDGAR. better time than I did, aren't you? 
watch. Opposite, on the other side •---------------• Well, you're not going to----;;;ee ?_" 
of the narrow track, was stuck a He grinned a litt-le. " You'll wa1t 
white-painted stick. of paper which l1e held in his other until we've got the second bus built . 

He crouched as l1e glued his gaze hand. " My l1at ! That's a hundred I don't want the tune of this outfit 
to the distant figure, and to his ears an' twenty-four miles an hour ! "  spoiled just yet !" 
came the sound of a vibrant, rushing He stood staring unbelievingly at He knew Jim's itc>,h for speed ; it 
roar. On the f.ar side of the rise he the watch and at the paper, while was solely because o f  this that he 
glimpsed something black', which de- the note of the machine died behind had been sacked from the big works. 
wloped swiftly into the hurtling the wood, then rose again as the He hacl " borrowed " a racing-bike, 
shape of a ucing motor-cycle, its rider turned and ran slowly back and had crashed with it- just when 
rider flattened along the .tank. over the bridge until he stopped the speedometer needle was flat over 

At; the speeding _ shape smashed before Jim. one hundred miles an hour. 
past the figure with the flag, the " What did I do?" he asked. " I  wish we could raise the mon ey 
fabric fluttered down ; Jim's stop- " One-two-four miles an hour," to go for that mi le record," Joe went 
wat-ch clicked, then he stood. watch- t h e  boy answered. on, and his smile died as he spoke. 
jug - the rocketing machine, " H'm, not bad ! I thopght I must " We ' d  bust it good and hard. It 

It came down the road like a black be just a sh11de over two miles a stands at just over one hundred and 
thunderbolt, clust lifting in a plume mmute !" grunted Joe - M o r  g a n. twenty miles an hour, and we beat 
from its thudding rear wheel. . The " That 's pretty good on a road like that just now . . If the fees weren't 
shattering crash of its twin exbau.�ts t1tis. The old speed-iron ought to so high I'd go for it. I t 's only the 
filled the air with sound ; through it, bust a few records by the time we've money that's stopping me 1" 
Jim caught the .scrabbling whine of done with it ! "  " The money might t u rn  up . You 
t4e whizzing wheels . _ Joe - Morgan was a big, broad- never know," Jim said. He looked 

The thunder of the machine surged shouldered fellow. His eyes were away as Joe glanced at him quickly· 
to crescendo as it stormed level . Jim red-rimmed and a little bloodshot, and pretended to fiddle with some
had a glimpse of the grim-faced because, although lie was a famous thing on the big machine . · 
rider-teeth gritt-ed, ftJSts clamped on racing crack, he seldom wore goggles. Joe Morgan had turned in his job 
the long handlebar grips, crash- - Jim was wiry, and his eyes were a w ith the Fleet Works solely to 
ltelmet rammed down on his head- clear light blue. Already something devote himself to this machine which 
then the boy clicked the stop-watch of his cold nerve showed in his he had designed . So far as they 
again as the speed-bike Tipped past square-cut chin. lJntil recently, the could tell, the bike was all they had 
the painted stick. two had been with the Fleet Motor- hoped it would prove. He wanted 

The machine began to slow as it Cycle Works, but both l1ad left, and to break the mile record with·' it, 
lea ped the top of a hump-backed since then they had been engaged on because that feat would have made a 
bridge,; still slowing, it vanished building a bike which, Joe bcliaved, na.me for the machine . 
m·ound a bend, and was .sc1·eened would beat the best. It costs a lot of money to break a 
from view by a wood that stood This mad rush over the moorland record. Electrical timing apparatus 
there. ' . road ltad been a final speed test of has to be used, and tl1is involves the 

J1m glanced at the stop-wa tch .  the ma-chine. The two lived in a skill of a g.roup of highly-specialised 
" Twenty-nine seconds ! "  he gasped , lit,tle bungalow on the other side of men . In a(ldition, there are other 

as he saw the time . i n. which the the wood with the man who had 1teld officials. and the h iring of the course, 
measured mile . had - been cov('red. the flag-J.oe's bi·othei·, Phil. . He had for all which money has to be paid. 
" That 's--" He glanced at a shed a crippled leg, and - now he came Jim knew all this. He also knew 
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tlutt. building the·.spced. machine anil 
gettt1ig the parts for two mo�e h a d  
been' very costly . .  ·They l�ad t h e  bike; 
n ncl i t  did all tl1ey .. luid hope!}; but 

they lacked the finance to develop it.  
' · W c'll just have to get one of the 

other bikes finished,". Joe said, a s  
tllPv stood there. ," I' li ride o n e  and 
:vot;'ll  ride the other, Jim, and we'll 
enter for races. ·when we've wo·n 
enough prize-money we'll open ·out 
properly and· go for records. Still; I 
wi.sh we could have a cut at break
ing .the mile now ! .A nyway, yotl . rUll 

·the bike back to t.he shed, and I'll  go 
i.1p the road to meet Phi l .  Don ' t  'do 
m ore than sixtv. Promise !" 

Jim smiled ]�is  promis·e as h e  slid 
a Jeg over the broad. saddle and 

k i ck-started the machine. 
· " I 'll leave i t  il.1 the shed," he said, 

above th·e roar of the twin exhausts. 
" I ' ll have gone by the time you 
get bac k . "  

" All right." Joe added : " You've 
been buzzing off every afternoon for 
the past week. I'd like to know 
what you've got up your sleeve ! "  

" The mile record," answered Jim ; 
and, be.fore Joe could ask him what 
he meant, the bike roared . away. 

·o N either side · of the fat, rounded . 
tank was · painted the machine's 

name-Flyer-and i t  certainly lived 
up to its name as i t  roared down 
the road, curving past the wood at 
a steady mile a minute. TI1e chutter
i n g  of its black-mouthed exhausts 
sounded like music in Jim's ears, and 
h e  itched to notch the throttle wide 
and let the machine go. 

But he kept it at a steady speed 
until he came in sight of the bunga
low, with a big shed built uear. He 
ran the machine in, dismounted, and 
leaned i t  against a bench. Being 
shipped for speed work, it had no 
back stand. 

In a wooden cradle a t  one side was 
the l1alf-built shape of a second 
Flyer, and in a corner were the 
crated- parts� of a third machine. 
He grabbed a bunch of rags and 
swiftlv cleaned clown the frame and 
the e"ngine of the · Flyer, workinO' 
with eager quick_ness and casting 
half a dozen glances at a clock which 
stood ba.c k  of the bench. -

When the racer looked bright and 
smart h e  pitched the rags clown, 
.clcsed and locked the garage doors, 
and then half  ran around to the onde 
o( the bungalow. Against the fence, 
at the edge of a rough patch· of 
grass, was an old pile of wood and 
some sheets of corrugated iron. 

Jim dived down amongst the sheet
i ng · and drew out a battered-looking 
cr�.sh helmet and a leather racing: 
smt, some puttees, and a boot which 
was shod with steel .  Both helmet 
and suit were covered with dust and 
cinde1·s, but h e  roHecl t11e wholn 
thing up into a .bundle, then stepped 
to the side of the pile and hauled 
out a motor-cycle. 

It was a queer-looking, skeleton 
affair, with extra supports stiffening 
tlJe frame, while the whole of the 
engine was surromuled by heavy, 
close-meshed wire. There was but 
one foot-rest to the bike ; in place 

A D��J 
· in the 
• liie oi · 

A halfpenny bundle of wood would not help me much in 
lighting my fire. 1 need 20 tons of kindling wood at a time ! 

My wmk lies in and about one of the huge furnaces wherein is melted 
the iron ore that constitutes the raw material of the steelmakers, 
shipbuildm·s, bridge-builders, and other allied trades. 

It is not in the least like an ordinary furnace. In effect it is an immense 
hollow tower, 80 or !JO feet high, but yet looking somewhat squat because it 
is so big round-somewhere about 60 feet. It is built of steel plates riveted 
tightly'together, and lined inside with a " skin " of special fire-bricks several 
feet thick. 

To get one of these squat monsters properly· heated up is no easy. task. 
You can l ight an ordinary kitchen fu·e at the cost of a halfpenny bundle of 
wood, and get it going in the course of a few minutes. But to get a blast 
furnace going " from cold " costs about £3,000, plus many days' strenuous 
labour. 

The furnace is fed from the top. Consequently, the first thing I have to do 
is to get my quota of kindling wood up from the ground level. As there are 
twenty tons of it, this preliminary operation takes up quite a little time. 

My mate fills the " skip " at the bottom with the wood, about ten hundred
weights at the time, and sends it up to me by the lift. I tip it into the furnace. 

This sounds easy, but it isn't really. And for this reason : Just as when 
laying a kitchen fire the kindling wood must be disposed to the best advan
tage, so it is with my furnace fire. As the furnace fills up ton by ton, I have 
to see that the mass of logs settles properly, not too tight together, nor yet too 
loose. There is quite an art in this. 

When all the wood has been dumped in and fixed up just right, the fire is 
started. I wait till it is well alight, and then begin filling in with coke, which 
my mate sends up in his skip in the same way that he has previously sent up 
the kindling wood. . 

As soon as I see that the coke is beginning to " show red," as we say, I 
signal to my mate to turn on the air blast. It is this which gives the great heat 
that is necessary to smelt the ore . 

The furnace is now in workin-g order, and will go on roaring away indefinitely ; 
for, once lit, blast furnaces are not allowed to go· out. As yet, however, we 
do not put in auy ore. Before doing this I have to make sure that the brick 
lining has stored up sufficient heat to smelt it properly. 

This takes many days, the furnace meanwhile roaring away night and day ; 
eating up coke at the rate .of some 200 tons every twenty-four hours. We 
work in eight.hour shifts feeding the greedy monliter with this fuel, and it 
may be. three weeks before it is hot enough. 

Then the iron ore is sent up by the skipful, and tipped in from the top, with 
alternate layers pf limestone� This latter substance acts as a flux for-the slag
that ie; the eatthy matter which enters into the composition of iron ore, and 
which will not melt properly without the addition of the limestone. 

At intervals of every few houra my mate down below opens a tap-hole 
at the bottom and allows the molten iron to run off into moulds he has 
previously formed in the sand-bed outside the furnace. This naturally causes 
the contents of the huge stove to sink, and I get busy on top tipping i n· 
more ore and limestone alternately to make up the deficiency. 

Such, in the main, is our work, day after day, week after week, year after 
year. · There are, of course, other minor jobs to attend to, one of the most 
important beipg to see that the blast is kept a.fways at full pressuJ·e. 

The blast is provided by great �as engines- fed by gas produced by the fur
nace itself in the process of smelting ; and these engines have to. be very 

<?ontinued on the next page.) J:! 
carefully watched and regulated. - · 
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Whizzing Wheels ! 
(Continued from pl'evious page.) 

at the other side was a long, smooth 
il'On skid. 

Jim's light-blue eyes lit up as he 
pulled the machine clear. He flooded 
the carburettor as he rolled the 
strange outfit towards the road from 
its hiding-place. At the gate he 
turned and looked i n  the direction of 
the wood, making certain that 
neither .Joe nor PJ!il were yet in 
sight ; then l11S push-started the 
engine, leaped into the saddle with 
the bumlle under one m·m, and went 
roaring off. 

He i·odc one-11anded, but he twice 
touched seventy miles an hour with 
the queel" machine during a twenty
minute run, which brongl1t him to 
a pair of bro'ad gates that stood half
open. As Jim roared up, a man who 
was standing there pulled the gates 
wide, and grinned as the boy rode 
through. 

Above the gates was a big sign, 
reading : 

" MOOREND RACING TRACK." 
Ahead showed the dirt track itself, 

a huge oval that was just a quarter 
of a mile round, its black, cindered 
�nrface streaked with skid-marks. 

At the far end there was a big 
announcement-board, and three men 
stood in front of a building ncar. 
They all turned as Jim brought the 
machine to a stop and slipped from 
the saddle. 

" Rallo, Curtis !" one of them 
greeted. " Just come up for a last 
nm round, eh ?" He turned to a 
n1 an beside him . " He's the kid I was 
telling you about, the dark horse for 
to-morrow's big race. Out to drag 
in that hundred-pound prize, arc11't 
yon, Curtis ? "  

' ' I'm going t o  have a good try for 
it," Jim answered ; and he let his 
machine drop sideways to its skid 
as he unrolled his bundle and began 
to don the lcatlwr kit.  
, The Moorend dirt-track races had 

been running for some weeks, but it 
was barely a fortnight since Jim had 
first shown up with his old bike. He 
had turned up when he had heard 
about the big ra,ce which was coming 
otf on tho following day, with a 
prize of one hundred pounds for the 
winner-the biggest cas.h prize yet 
offcrc<l. At first he had wanted to 
win it just with the idea of handing 
the money over to Joe to pay en trance 
fees for the Flyer machines in 1·ace.;. 
Now l1e wimted to get i t  so that the 
big bike could make an attempt on· 
the mile record. 

Dirt-track motor-cycle racing is 
one of the most thrilling sports yet 
devised. It's an affair · of wide-open 
exhausts, smoke, dust, madlv-skid
ding machines, and dare-devil �id·ers. 
It had taken Jim a week of practis
ing to get the hang of the game, but 
the previous Saturday he had won 
two small races, and had managed 
to get his entry for the big event 
acc·epted. 

He ltad kept the whole thinK secret 
from Jo<', because he knew what Joe 

thougllt about . dirtctrack racing ! 
His opi nion was that it was just a 
fr<'ak stunt, and the fellow with the 
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most nerve ·wail bound to win, pro
vided his mount :was sound. · 

Up to a ·!Joint he was right. It 
wasn't like proper road-racing, where 
competing machines were thowuglily 
tested, and where tuning and clriying 
skill counted. At the same time, 

dirt-track racii1g was announ{)Cd 
isolely 'l.lS a sport, and a thrilling one 
at that. Jim thought that if ltc 
could win some money at it, and so 
help the Flyer, it was "a u  to the good. 

At the same time, he guessed J oc 
would stop !tim if he knew about it, 
Iwca usc the risb of getting hurt 
were considerable. So he'd hidd,en 
hi's queer-looking outfit and had done 
!tis practising in secret. 

Just as he was ready ·and was roll
ing his machine . clo\vu to the ci ndcrs 
a smashing I'Oal· · "·oke from the other 
.end of the oval and another bike got 
under way. A man in a red-leather 
jerkin wa'l in the saddlE>, and Jim 

recognised him as a .fellow who was 
called " Red Ra!p11, " favourite for 
the big race. 

I!e .w.ent past .Jim in a wild skid, 
spraying dust and cinders ov,er him 
just as'. the boy got his racer going. 
Jim leaped · into the saddle · and 
strPaked .off a fter the red shape ahead 
of him. It was the first time he'd 
been oil the COlUHe when . Red Ralph 
had been }Jrachsing, and · Jim reck· 
oned it was a good chance to get the 
favourite's mPasnrc. 

He .flattened over the tank, skidded 
the far end of the oval as his bike 
got into its stride, and then he was 
roaring rouml .  Another mad skid 
at the end, which took him almost 
to the rim of the track. then h e  w :.s 
ove1:hauling tlw other machine. 

Together they slowed into the 
turn, with Jim forcing his bike to 
the ' inside of the track and sliding 
ahead. The moment that he went. 
the rod ridn <mrgecl after him, and 
they roared round with hardly a 
ya.rd between them. 

• 

Jim opem�d up, until both were 
coul1Sing in one long skid. Cinders 
flew in surgi�1g clouds from their 
wheels, and Jim grinned down at his 
heavy steering· l1cad as h e  realised 
that l1e could · leave Red Ralph behind 
anv time. 

lie went wide at 011.e end of the 
oval, and .. saw tho other man cut 
in,side him. For a· moment thev ra.h 
level, then Jim gave h i's ei1gine full 
throttle to pull away. Just as he 
did so the .otlH�r machine surged on, 
and from the tail of his eye· Jim saw 
its front wheel nudge nearly level 
with his rear one: · 

Just . . wl1at happened after that l1e 
.never knew, sa<·e that the red rider's 
wheel deliberatelv touched his own. 
He felt ' the tail of his bike sling 
Sideways. He ltauled 'w·ith all his 
strength · on the handlebars to 
straight,en. .. it,  but the fraction of a 
second later he was tossing headlon"' 
through the air. · 0 .  

He had a glimpse o.f his bike fly
ing high .above him, then he was 
sliding wildly on his back, with the 
machine crashing clown yards fftrther 
along the track, and Red Ra lph 
streaking away. . 

En he could pick himself ltp, th� 
three. men from the shed were at .his 
side . . 

" Hnrt ?" asked the man who had 
! 8  

first spoken to him. " Bit shaken up, 
eh, son ? Grab his other arm-that 's 
it !'" 

The.v drew ·him slowly to hi� feeL 
and he sagg'1d against their arms for 
a Jew moments. while his head 
cleared . 

· 

He wasn't hurt., Lut he could sec 
that his bike was damaged, and he 
broke clear as he stumbled towards it .  
For a moment he thought that it was 
a wreck, then he saw the rear wheel 
had been crumpled up, and it� debris 
made the smaBh look worse than it 
really was. 

" Nothiu' much harm(•d," the hig 
1nan said. ' " If yon lu1sen't g·ot u 
spare back wheel, I ' ll  soon find you 
one." He drew Jim aside from the 
others, tlum he added qHietly : 
·' You're not up to a l l  the trit·ks of 
this game, kid . Red meant you to 
come off then. because he could sec 
you'd got him whipped·. · If you want 
to win to-morrow, ;,·<•n " l l  lnwe to 
watch him ! "  

B Y  t h e  time t h a t  h e  left t h e  course, 
Jim had his bike in running· 

trim again. He made a dozen cir
cuits just to be certain that every
thing was all right, then he returned 
to the bungalow. He left. his 
machine and kit at the tnwk, a nd t o 
make up for t h e  time h e  h a d  taken 
off, he worked late in the garage on 
the second Fiver. 

Joe didn't ask when• he had been, 
bnt he courc1· see that Jim was think
ing about something else during aU 
the following morning. As it was a 
Saturday, they knocked cff work at 
twelve o'clock. After di nner, Jim 
tried to say casually : 

" I'm going to clear off f.or a little 
while. See you later." 

He grabbed his cap, then strolled 
from the bungalow. Tht> two watched 
him go. 

" He's up to some game," Joe 
growled. ' · He's been buzzing off on 
his own for the last week or more. 
I've got au idea that there's some
t.hing coming off this afternoon ." 

" He·� a mad young devil," Phil 
said, and he . smiled a 1ittll> .  He was 
older than Joe, and hf' liked Jim . 
Phil had done all . the drawing and 
much cf the planning· for thC' Flyer, 
and he lent (; hand in the garag·e 
when occasion demanded. " It ' �  
funny he hasn't said anything lately 
about not being able to put the speE'd
iron at the mile record. He was 
full of it at one time." 

" He said something yesterday 
about the money turning up, but I 
don't know what he meant., "  Joe told 
him. 

" Well, I can make a guess at what 
he's up to,'' Phil said quietly. " He 
came home yesterday with gravel
rash on his chin and his hands ; 
pretty nearly every afternoon lately 
he's come back wi th a fresh mark on 
him ." 

" Been comincr off a bike, eh ' '' 
grunted .Joe. 

"' 
" Yes : a finP little rider l.ikc him 

taking tosses off a bike ! ' '  exclaimed 
Phil meaniugly. " He brought a u · 
old bus he had at his old plncc over, 
but I haven't seen it since. And it 
must be more than a w<'ek since I 
�aw h i m  putting a steel �r,le, 011 one 
'of his bC>ots. Tlw only place where 
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you need. a boot with a steel sole, and 
where good I;iders came off bikes, is 
at Moorend !" · 

" Moorend ! What, the dirt track ?" 
Joe j erked from his chair. · " You've 
hit it, Phil. That's what the game 
young beggar is up to_:_dirt-track 
racinl' ! And there's a big race on 
this afternoon with a hundred quid 
for the first prize !" 

" That'll be what he's after," Phil 
said. · ' It's all the gold in the Bank 
of Eng-bind to a dud sparkin' -plug 
that he's trying to drag in some 
money. He knows that winning the . 
big race would bring in enough to let 
the Flyer go for the record ." 

" Then, by heck, I ' l l  stop him al 
it ! "  Joe roared. 

And he grabbed his cap. ' 
" It ' d  be better to go and cheer 

him on," Phil said, in his quiet way. 
"I don't suppose he likes the game-' 
he just wants to h0lp us out. Don ' t  
let's stop him, Joe-let's g.o a n d  g i v e  
h i m  a y e l l  f o r  h i s  pluck ! "  

T HE M o o  rend Dirt Track had never 
had a bigger crowd than 

assembled to watch the mad racwg 
that afternoon. Eight _ smashing 
events paved the way to the biggest 
race of the afternoon, and the excited 
crowd roared its greeting as the six 
competing machines were run to the 
starting line. 

The riders were leather-clad figures, 
each wearing a different-coloured 
leather jerkin-yellow, green, red, 
blae, lvhite, and- a slim shape in 
grimy brown-Jim. 

Every mari jack of them was after 
the glittering £100 prize-a!ld so was 
Jim, although for a cl ifferent reason. 
He wouldn't have been lined up 
amongst them if he hadn't wanted to 
help the · Flyer on to fame and 
s uccess. 

Eight laps was the length of the 
race. Jim hoped he'd have the nerve 
to stick it. The starter's flag 
twitched, poised, then· ripped down ! 

Jim let in the clutch, and his bike 
shot from the line. Inside, Reel Ralph 
made th<J lightning g·et-away for 
which he was famed ; Jim kept on the 
outside, because he knew tlie dust
timothcred j am- which would occur on 
the inside of the curve at the first 
turn. . 

In . a bunch, the six streaked off, 
with. two machines close on. the reel 
rider's tail, and Jim streaking along· 
on the outside ; by keeping outside, 
he would lfave farther to go, but that 
didn't worry him. 

He lost ground to the first bend, 
but gained it when the others 
skidded, because he held his bike t o  
i t s  course a n d  hurtled o n ,  leaning a t  
an angle to t h e  curve of t h e  track. 
Speed mounted at the end of the first 
lap, and he started taking the turns 
with his steel skid grinding on the · 
cinders. 

Two laps. At the end of the third 
the whole coursf? seemed to be a flurry 
of clouding dust and spraying cinders 
-from the heart of which a man and 
a machine shot out of control . The 
rider was hurled from the saddle, full 
across Jim's path. 

With a mad wrench, he took his 
machin:e inside him, got into a terrific 
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broads1Cle skid which spun i1im com
pletely round . and all . but :brought 
him clown. When he recovered, the 
rest ·,vere half a lap ahead of him . 

Down the track he dropped now, 
throttle wide and engine giving all .it 
had· got. Steel-shot boot scraping the 
ground, bike leaning until it looked 
as though it must fall, he roared on. 
Ahead, he- saw two more bikes tumble 
as their wheels touched on a bend. 

Both went shooting out at a 
tang·cnt. riders flying and bikes crash
ing as they struck the protecting 
fence: That left only Red Ralph and 
a man in yellow in the race, with but 
two laps to do, and Jim a full fifty 
yards behind. 

He came up with them as they both 
skidded wide on the turn. Jim 
skid(kd, too, hauled his m achine 
strai ght, and flung it through the 
slewing· dust-cloud until he was level 
with Reel Ralph. 

He saw the man's smudged face as 
he glanced across at him, and the red 
rider surged towards him. Ken kne'" 
what was comtng, and he pulled out 
like a shying horse, straightened, put 
his head down, and swept on with the 
other two at his heel�. 

He saw the last tnrn of the course 
·Ienp back at him, and tensed every 
muscle in his body to meet the skid 
that he knew must come. He felt the 
tail of the bike begin to slide round ; 
his steel-shod foot scoured the cinders, 
he heard the tearing scream of his 
skid , saw Red Ralph shoot level and 
slither "o'ut to skid across his path 
and balk him: 

Jim let his bike go farther out, 
missed t h e  other by bare inches, and 
then rocked. away from hi!ll as· Red· 
Ralph's machine spun completely 
round. Jim saw him tilting side
ways, and a moment after bike and 
man hit the ground and skated on. 

Red Ralph was st ill  sliding res a 
result of his attempted foul when Jim 
roared across the finishing line. 

WHEN Jim came out of the office 
after collecting the �100 p�izc 

money, he found Joe and Pin! w:.utm-g 
for him, and ovcr the racing crack's 
face th0re was a broad grin. He 
shook hands wordlessly. 

Jim- handed the wad of notes to Joe. 
" That's for the Flyer," he said. 

" No, take it. Joe:_it's to pay the fees 
for the record:" 

Joe took the notes, .thet1 looked at 
Phil. 

".You were .right," he .growled, then 
he WE'nt on : " Jim, I knew you'd got 
some nerve, and I reckon I've got· a 
bit myself. But it'd need more t!1an 
a hundred pounds . to make me run in 
a race like you've just won !_ We'll 
usc the money like you say. Jim, but 
o.n one. condition !" 

. " 'Vlwt'-s - that.?" :;tslqed- Jim. 
" Why, that when the Flyer goes 

for the record, you ride it ! Are you 
�a111e ?" 
� There was · no need for J i m  t o  
answer ! 

(.lint aml the ·Flue" c•·ea.te a sensa. t-im• 
in utoto'J*-cyclhlfJ c·ircles netVt wcel:. 
Don't be an " also t•a.n ":-ot•det• yotu• 
cop!J of the MODERN BOY this ve·•·g 

· · · da!J !) 
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All the , Romance of the Tropics is in this 
exciting story of Air-Land-and-Sea Adventure ! 

Where is Bully Samson ? the Hiva-Oa men .  The five of them 

T. HE whaleboat was swurig up and began jabbering at once. 
the Dawn put before the wind " You no sendee feller boy back 
again. Ken called the crew a l011g Hiva-Oa," gasped Lompo. 

together, and the Hiva-Oa men clus- " Nuka-hiva boy he no good along 
tered on deck with troubled faces. ship 1" said Lufn. " Feller King cf 
They had followed the impulse of the Islands no like Nuka-hiva boy 
their untutored natures in flinging along ketch. He no good." 
into the sea the ruffian who had " S'pose Cap'n Ken kill Hiva-Oa 
bullied and hazed them, and they had boy along rope, Hiva-Oa boy stop 
no regrets on that score. But they along ketch," suggested Danny. · 
feared deeply the anger of King of Ken had hard work not to smile at 
the Islands. the simple suggestion that a rope's-

" You fe!le1- boy, what you do along ending would meet the case ! 
Cap'n Samson plenty no good,'' said Ken hardened his heart, and rated 
�en sternly. " I plenty mad along the shrinking crew for a good ten 
You feller boy . "  m inutes, a n d  b y  the ti"me he dis

missed them there was no doubt that . " Feller Samson he plenty kill they were sony for themselves. Hiva-Oa feller, sar," said Lon.tpo. Koko, at the helm, had said no " You look eye belong you, sar, you word .  But he stole furtive glances at 
sec face belong .me plenty k il l . "  Ken's stern face. 

" You look-see, sar, " said Lufu, " Cap'n Ken plenty mad along touching his ear, the lobe of which Koko ? "  Koko asked at length. h_ung in rags. " Feller Samson he " Me plenty mad," answered Ken. kill ear belong me, smashee plenty, " Hiva-Oa boy be common Kanakasar. " you no common Kanaka, Koko, you 
The ·ear ornament worn by Lufu · savvy plenty no good makee feller had been smashed off by a brutal Samson kai-kai along shark. You blow, and part of the ear bad gone plenty bad feller." with it .  Koko drew a deep breath. " Plenty sally, sar," said Danny " Koko savvy lie plenty bad feller," humbly. " Savvy plenty we do no he said httmbly. " Koko plenty solly 

good along Bully Samson, sar. ' '  · he makee King of the Islands mad 
" What you do along Bully Sam- along him. S'pose King of · the 

son he no good, he plenty bad," said Isla!J,ds tell Kaio-lalulalonga j umpee 
King of the Islands. " Me plenty along se·a, · Kai·o-lalulalonga jumpee 
angry along you feller boy. Me think plenty too much quick. No wantce 
seD,dee you all back along Hiva-Oa� s.ee sun he come any more s'pose 
me"·.think ship more boy along Nuka- Cap'n Ken stop mad along Koko . "  
\J.iva. " Ken's face broke into a smile.  

There was a wail  of dismay 'from Kaio -lalulalouga spoke with deep 
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earnestness, his big black eyes watch
ing Ken's face anxiously. 

" Me no stop mad along you feller 
Koko," answered King of · tlw 
Islands ; and the big Kanaka's face 
lighted up cheerfully. 

Ken went below for his spell . of  
sleep, and the crooning love-song c.f 
Hawaii was heard again from Kaio
lalulalonga at the helm, tli.c clouds 
chased from his brow by the assur
ance that his white master would not · 
" stop mad along him . "  · The ketch 
glided along swiftly under the .stars, 
and the shadowed sea astern hid the 
unknown fate of Bully Samson. 

King of the lsla_nds to the Rescue . "HOT !" yawned Kit Hudson. 
" Warm ! "  agreed Ken. . 
The Dawn lay moored at 

the coral wharf at Lalinge. 
Under the striped canvas awning 

aft Kit Hudson was stretched lazily 
in a hammock.- King of the Islands 
sat in a· long cane chair, of which the 
armrests were so long that the legs 

could -be stretched along them, and 
in that comfortable i( not elegant 
attitude the boy trader was taking 
h is ease. 1 

The crew were ashore, but the tall 
figure of  Lompolokuno could be seen 
strolling idly along the wharf 
towards the ketch in the blaze of the 
tropical sun. . 

Lalinge was hot and drowsy. Two 
or three natives, i n  lava"lavas that 
sl10ne white in the sun, loafed under 
the pal�-trces near the beach. No 
other eraft _but the Dawn was 
moored, but a schooner was moving 
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out of the bay, slowly, towed by a 
whal eboat crammed with black 
rowers . There was hardly a breath 
of wind stirring. 

Hudson glanced across at the 
schooner. A fat man, i n  white ducks, 
could be seen on· her deck-a mau 
with a darkly-bronzed face, thick 
l ips, and heavy features. Slowly the 
schooner glided across _the motionless 
water, heading for the channel i n  the 
t'eef outside the bar that led to the 

open Pacific. The tide was low, and 
the reefs on either side of the channel 
were uncovered .and scorched dry 
in the heat. Slowly, heavily, the 
schooner-a Dutch schooner, broad i n  
the beam-surged after t4e towing 
'l:loat. 

" Captain Van· Tromp won't find 
much wind outside, " yawned Ken,_ i!S 
he followed Hudson's glance. 

" You know tbe man ? "  
" I've come across h i m  a good many 

times. '' Ken shrugged his shoulders. 
" A  bad hat-smuggler mostly
smuggling birds of Paradise from 
New Guin�a, and rubber from 
Malaya, ·and niggers from the islands. 
A thorough bad hat ! The leSIS I sec 
of him the better I like him. It's a 
dirty ship, and half his crew are 
shanghaied, I've heard . "  

Lompolokuno stepped on board the 
Dawn. 

Ken sat up in his chair. 
" It's time Koko was back from 

John Chin's office. As soon as it's 
cool I ivant to get the cargo on· 
board. " 

" \Ve sail to-morrow," yawned Hud
.son. ' 

· Ken smiled. 
" We've had a week of lazing here

l'm keen for the salt sea breezes 
again. This will be a good trip, Kit. 
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Donlan is pitching away his share of 
old M:afoo's sovereigns _on rum and 
trade-gin ashore. We've done rather 
better with our lot. We shall have 
a cargo this trip that will make us 
a. little fortune in the islands." 

" Bom-as that Portugee on Faloo 
used to say . "  

" Lampo ! "  called out Ken. 
" Yessar !" 
The Hiva-Oa seaman came aft. 
" What name Koko he no come ? 

You .sec Koko along beach eye belong 
you ? "  

" }.1e see, sar ! Koko he no carney, 
no can ! "  

" W l�at 1 And why ? "  asked Ken, in 

�%��������������� <§! KEN IDNG, lmpwn as King <§! <§! of the Islands, trad.ing in <§! 
<§! the South Seas in his ketch , tl•e <§! <§! Dawn, t•eseu.es Kit Hudson, an <§! 
<§! Austral ian boy, frotn a t•as call y � 
<§! sl<ippm· called B-ull y Samson. <§! 
� I(en s inl<s Satnson's boat o.nd @l � ntat•oon s h im a.nd ltis <."'J•ew on a � i lonel y island. K'it becontes tnate � 
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surprise. " Which way Koko hil come 
along ketch ? "  

Lompo pointed a dusky finger at 
the Dutch schooner crawling across 
the bay in the wake of the towi?-g
boat . 

. :· Feller Koko he shangl1ai along 
Dussman, " he said.' 

· 

" What !P roared Ken. 
A minute before King -{)f the 

Islands had been the picture of idle 
restfulness. · · 

He did not look idle now. 
He sprang to his feet, a blaze in 

his eyes . 
. " Koko shanghaied '" he exclaimed. 
·" Yessar ! Shanghai along Duss

man !" said Lompo cheerfully . and 
with perfect calmness. · Kaio-lal.ula> 
long·a was on the best of terms with 
all the crew · of the Dawn ; but the 
South Sea Islander has an infinite 
capacity for minding his own busi
nC'ss. The fact th�t Koko had been 
kidnapped by a .Dutcl). skipper who 
happened to be short-handed did not 
appeal to Lampo as a matter im
portant enqugh to dishnb his calm. 
Indeed, he would not have mentioned 
the circumstance at a l l  had not Ken 
questioned him as to the whereabouts 
of the Kanaka. 

" Shanghaied !" · repeated Ken, 
setti ng his teeth . · " That fat Dutch
man has had the cheek to shanghai' a 
man beloi1ging to my ship I My 
Sam ! "  

Ken's eyes blazed across t h e  placid 
ba.y at the Dutch schooner. 

'l'lJC methods of Captain van Tromp 
were well known to him . 'l'he Dutch 
skipper was a hard handed man, and 
b e  seldom touched at a port, white 
or native, without one or more of his 
crew deserting. Half his crew, as 
K i'ng of the Islands had said, were 
supposed to be shanghaied. That 
was not Ken's business ; but it be
came very particularly his business 
when one of his own men was shang
haied by the schooner Oom Pieter. 

" By gum !" Kit Hudson was on his 
feet now. " Koko shanghaied on 
board that Dutch tub I And she's 
going out to sea I She ' l l  be in the 
channel in ten minutes more !" 

Ken gritted his teeth. 
There was no time to unmoor the 

Dawn from the wharf, even if there 
had been sulficien t wind from the 
shore to· steer her across the bay. The 
Dawn's boat was ashore, up-ended 
across the wharf, i n . the p rocess of 
receiving a new coat of paint. In 
ten minutes at the most the towed 
schooner would be passing through 
the channel in the coral reef, and 
once outside the reef she would be 
gone .  Intervention, ·pursuit seemed 
equally iinpdssibl�and Ken's eyes 
blazed with rage. 

He pUt his . h'ands to h is m o u  lh antl 
!railed t h e  . schooner-almost t o o  f!'r 
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King of the · 
Isla.nds ! 

(Conti11ued from p1·evious page.) 

otf al ready for a Yoice. to carry. But 
Ken's voice carried. 

" Ahoy, the Oom Pict<�r !" 
The fat man in w)1itc ducks stared 

round . 
" Ahoy, Ca)ltai n  van Tromp !" 

roared King of the Islands . " Y ou've 
rrot one of m v  Kanakas o n  board your 
�chooner. . You put him ashore, 
SlH\'Y ?" 

The Dutchman gri nned . 
lie made a trumpet of his large fat 

hands and roared back : 
" That big fel ler Eanaka belong 

von ?" 
• " Yes I" roared Kinct o f  t h e  Islands. 

" Belo�lO' tne no·w 1 1'0 
" l'n t him ashore,

. 
or I'll  follow you 

to t h e  end of the Pacifi c and hide 
JOUr fat carca.se with a rope !" roared 
KPn . 

The Dutchman shrugged his fat 
sltouldcrs and · turned his back on 
King of the Islands. That was h is 
a nswer . 

Kcu panted with rage. 
" No ehance !" said Hudson sava gely . 

" They ' l l  be out beyond the reef 
before we can get a boat or a canoe." 

l{ing of the Islands did not answer. 
He groped for a second at the bac

_
k 

of his  belt to make sure that lns 
rcYolYer was there, and with a flying 
leap landed on the' coral wharf . 

'l'he next instant he was running 
like a deer. 

Hudson stared after him in stupe
faction. 

For the moment he did not com
prehend the i ntention of his ship
m a te, and he could only stare. 

" Feller K ing of the Io;lands he 
ple11ty mad along Dussm an," re
marked Lompo placidly, and he sat 
d own on the teak rail to watch 1\:cn 
as he flew along the wharf. 

Ken had had no t ime to expla in his 
intention-there was not a second to 
waste. As it was, he doubted whether 
hc would be in time. His feet hardly 
touched the wharf as he sped . 

From the coral wharf he rca.ched 
the beach, and his feet flashed like 
lightning along the sand. 

He was rum\ing for the reef. 
At high water the coral mcks were 

hidden deep , and the water lapped on 
soft sand. But the tide was out now, 
the beach was high and dry, and 
from the s and uncovered rocks 
stretched out to the barrier reef a t  
the e n  trance o f  the broad bay of 
Lalingc. 

At low water i t  was poss ible to 
walk afoot to the outer re<'f, nnd 
when the tide was down Lalin�e 
natiYes would pick their way out on 
to the rocks to net the fish left in 
hollows and pools by the rPccding 
tide. It was necessary to pick one's 
way carefully among the shnrp rocks 
a nd slippery ')lools,  wl1ere sometimes 
a devil-fis h ,  and even that most 
tenible of creatures, the sting-ray, 
was left by the tide. 

But 1\: ing of the Islands was not 
J>ickiug his way. 

He was runnitig as if for his life. 
Leaping from rock to rock, splash

r 
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in(}' through pools and seaweed, and 
utterly regardless of the ruin of his 
spotless white ducks, stumbling and 
fal l ing occasionally, but springing 
up again as i f  made of rubber, King 
of the Islands raced ont to the barrier 
reef. 

The towing whaleboat was drawing 
th e Dutch schooner into the narrow 
passage now . Even a small vessel 
had to pick her way carefully 
through the reef to gain the open 
sea without scraping on the coral-
and the heavily-built Dutch schooner 
was not a sma l l  vessel . Her boom 
swung over the she lves of the coral 
as she surged into the passage astern 
of the towing whaleboat. 

Breathless, panting, 1\:in g of the 
Islands reached the edge of the coral 
reef, where the passage opened, half 
a m inute a.hca.d of the Oom I' icter.  

He was standing on the edge of. th e 
reef, s i x  or sevei1 feet above the level 
of the sea, as the schooner· cntwlecl 
by. 

The whaleboat was well ahead i n  
t he narrow passage, the stout coi r 
rope dragging the schooner after the 
panting oarsmen. The rock where 
Kin" of the Islands stood rose from 
the �atcr almost l ike a walL On the 
very edge of it Ken poise.d himself, 
crouching ready for a spnng as the 
Dutch schooner floated below. 

Captain van Tromp stared at him 
blankly . 

Only by l ightning speed had Kmg 
of the Islands reached the reef before 
the schooner was towed past ; but ho 
was there, crouching for a spring and 
evidently intending to leap clown on 
the deck of the Oom Picter as she 
passed. 

Van Tromp's little piggy eyes, 
afmost buried in the fat of his heavy 
face; glittered with rage. 

" You feller K i ng of the Island,;, 
you stop along reef I "  roared Van 
Tromp in the bechc-de-mcr Engl ish 
which was the only English he knew. 

Ken did not heed. 
The s�lworier was passing him

not more thmi ·cig'ht feet from the 
wall of rock on which he stood. 

On the dirty deck of the Dutchman 
a giant figure lay, bound hand and 
foot. It was Koko-shaughaicd by 
the Dutchman and the three or four 
whi te men among his crew-bound 
and a prisoner till the schooner 
should be at sea, when a belaying
JH!l would be used to silence u u y  
objections h e  might h a v e  to serving 
under Captain van Tromp. Koko's 
bronze face had been da rk with 
gloom-blood was runni1ig from a cut 
under his thick hair, showing that 
he h ad not ])een shanghaied without 
resistance. But his face l ighted up 
at the sight of King of th e Island:< 
crouching for a spring on the edge of 
the h igl1 rock. 

" Cap 'n Ken ! "  he yelled wildly. 
" Fel ler King of the Isln.uds !" 

A white seaman kicked the E:nuaka 
n ud cursed him in Dutch. 1\:oko did 
not h!'ed. His eyes were fix!'d on 
Ring of the Islands. Captain van 
T romp dragged a. reYOI\'!'r from the 
back of his huge trousers. 

" You feller stop alo11g reef !" he 
yelled. 

Ken spran g even while the words 
were l eaving his lips. 
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Tlie leap was a dai1gerous one, bnt 
1\:ing of t}w Islands reeked little of 
that. From th·e coral rock the active 
figure flew, landing on the deck of 
the Dutchman: He stumbled on a 
guy-rope rove to the main boom and 
fell along the deck ; but he was on 
his �eet again _ in a moment, his eyes 
blazmg at Glusbrecht van Tromp. 

" You Dutch- dog !" panted Kin" of 
the Islands. " ' Bout ship, you sc�m , 
and hack to Lalmge. " His revolver 
was in his grip now. " 'Bout ship, 
yon scum ! You hear me ?" 

_The Dutch smuggler was gripping 
Ius

. 
revolver ; but mnny e}'Ps at 

Lahnge were on the schooner, and he 
dared not usc it.  But lw shouted an 
order i n Dutch to h is men, aEd three 
of the crew-Dutchmen, l i ke the 
skipper-:-rushcd on Een . 

" F li ng him overboard 1" y elled Van 
Tromp in his own l anguag·e , a nd tL e mate of the Oom Picter ai1d two sea
men leaped at Ring of the Island�. 

Crash ! 
A clubbed revol ver, erashing in his 

face, seJ'it the Dutch mate stunned to 
t h e  deck. 

Ken leaped back, his revolver at a 
leveL 

" Stand back, you dogs, or--" 
Crack ! 
One of the seamen went dow n ,  

yelling, with a bullet i n  his leg. 'l'lw 
o ther backed away i n  haste. 

Ken's revolver swung round at lbc 
skipper of the Oo:m Pieter. 

" D rop that pistol, you scum, or 
I'll drive a bullet through you r fat 
carcase ! I give you one seco.nd !" 

The Dutchman's revolver crashed 
at his feet. His little eyes glittered 
like points of fire in his rage, Tint he 
was daunted. 

" That's better," said 1\:en con
temptuously . He .. stepped aft to the 
Dutchman's side. " Order your mPn 
to release my Kana ka-sha.rp's the 
word !" 

The muzzle of the revolver was 
almost touching the Dutch smuggler's 
j owL Choking with rage, Van Tromp 
called out an order, and Eoko was 
released from his bonds . In a 
moment tlw giant Kanaka was on his 
feet, and he snatched a bel aying-pin 
from the rai l  and j oined his master 
on the deck. 

" S 'pose King of the Islands sing out, 
me smilshce head belong Dussman !" 
panted Koko, his eyes blazing at the 
Dutch skipper.  

" Smash head belong Dussman, 
s'pose he no stop along Lalinge !" said 
Ken grim ly . " You hear me, Van 
Tromp ? Get your schooner . back to 
the wharf, or, by my word, your 
skul l 's . going to be cracked like an 
egg-shel l  !" 

The whaleboat was still  j)tllling and 
the gliding schooner was out of the 
pa.ssa"c now. Kmg of the Isla nds 
had b"een only just in time. Captain 
van Tromp struggled with his fury. 
His face was cri mson with rage. But 
the iron belaying-pin was rising in 
the vengeful grip of Ka.io-lalnlalonga., 
a nd the Dutchman dared not refuse. 
In a choking voice he snarled out 
orders to the sweating crew of the 
whaleboat , and the schooner was put 
about and towed back through the 
channel. 
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Slowly, sweating under the liot sun, Ken leaped ashor(l. Koko, the 
tlltl c1·ew of.  the wlul.leboaJ pulJed Kanaka; stayed 'he'hind one monient. 
across the glistening bay, towin.&' the He tl1·tew . the belaying-pin into the 
Dutch schooner back to the wharf. bay, and then his heavy fist, '  clenched 
King of the Islands stood grim and and as hard as iron, smote full in the 
menacing by the side of the Dutch face of the Dutch skipper. Captain 
skipper, whose little furtive eyes, . van Tromp, with a yell,. went spinning 
blinking· from layers of fat, watcb,ed along the deck and crashed down 
w a rily the belaying-pin i n  Koko's ort. the planks. Then Kaio-lalulalonga 
grip. The heavy hull of the Oom followed his master, grinning. 
Pieter bumped against the coral " Koko !" called out Ken sharply. 
wharf at last. " Yesiiar I Kill face belonc,. Duss-

King of the Islands belted his man ple'nty too much !" .;huckled 
revolver. Koko. 

" Keep your hands off my crew A.nd Koko followed his master on 
another time, Captain van Tromp !" board the Dawn, while Captain van 
he said. " You feller Koko, you Tromp sat up on his deck arrd 
comey 'along ketch ." clutched a streaming nose ! 

roaring along at 
80 miles an hour, what could be finer than lo know 
that you have had some share in making this possible ? 

THE first step towards gualify
ing as a locomotive 
engineer is to enter a loco

motive works as an apprentice or a 
pupil. Whether it is better t o  
enter a private firm's works or 
those of a railway company is de
batable. In a locomotive 
builder's, knowledge can be gaineC': 
of design and construction for 
'l'arious requirements of railways 
abroad as well as in England. 

- · On the other hand, our railways 
turn out most of their own rolling 
stock, and, what is very important, 
once in the rl).ilway company's 
works a footing tas been gained 
that may be most valuable. 

, The best age to commence is 
sixteen, as the training should 
take about five years, and should 
be completed by the age of twenty
one. The question of apprentice
ship or pupilage can only be 
decided by means. A premium 
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pupil will have to pay anything 
from £100 to £300, spread over 
the term of pupilage, and will re
ceive no pay. An apprentice wiU 
probably have to pay a small fee 
of a few pounds, and will receive 
weekly w'ages which increase· with 
the time served. · 

A pupilage is, of course, prefer
able, as the chief mechanical 
engineer is personally responsible 
for seeing that his pupils receive 
the best tuition available, and 
that they go through every section 
of the work. An apprentice is 
confined to the branch of \vork, 
such as fitting or erecting, ·which 
he originally takes up, but some 
of the best · locomotive engineers 
have commenced with an appren
ticeship. 

Cond itions on the civil engineer
ing side are rather different. The 
prospective ·engineer should have 
had the · latter part of his school-

Missing ! "G· OOD man, Ken !;' 
Kit Hudson clapped . his 

shipmate on the shoulder as · 
King of the Islands stepped on the 
ketch from the coral wharf. 

Ken grinned rather ruefully. 
The spotless white ducks which he 

sported as shore clothes at Lalinge
a rather particular place in the item 
of clothes-had been drenched with 
water- and mud ; his shoes, formerly 
equally spotless, were limp ' and 
muddy ; his hat was gone. He looked 

. the wreck of the handsome young 
skipper who had stepped ashore from 
the Dawn. 

(Continued on next page.) 

ing directed towards acqu1nng a 
thorough groundwork in mathe
matics, including trigonometry 
and mensuration, with some ex
perience of surveying and 
mechanical drawing. A short 
period of shop work is also ex
tremely useful. 

The student who has taken a 
science degree in engineering, and 
shows a distinct bent in this direc
tion, may .obtain a position in a 
railway engineer's office as an 
assistant draughtsman, and be 
satisfied. that he will have every 
opportunity of promotion entirely 
on his merits. 

The usual course, however, is to 
become a pupil of the chief 
engineer for a period ?f two or 
three years. All candidates for 
pupilage must be at least eighteen 
years of age and have passed or 
been exempted from the examma
tion for student membership of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 
The fees required are £125 per 
annum, payable in advance, for a 
period of three years, or in cases 
where the pupil has obtained an 
honours degree in engineering, the 
time may be reduced to two years 
at £150 per annum. No salary is 
paid during the terlll: of pupilage. 

Pupils are given every possible 
facility for gaining experience, in
cluding steelwork design and con
struction, new railway:, and wi�en
ings, and general engineering. 
All four big English railways own 
docks, so that pupils can, if they 
desire, also obtam experience of 
Jock en<rineering. Naturally, the 
railway" companies will give no 
o·uarantee of appointment after pupilages or apprenti�eshi�s e�
pire, but no one showmg mtelh
genee alid perseverance need fear 
on this score. 

It is essential that any fellow 
taking up these professions should 
study and work hard. They are 
interestino- jobs, and deserve the 
best that" can be given to them. 
Wonderful ·as the Great Western 
Railway engine, King George V., 
or Bruncrs masterpieces· may seem 
no·w, they will be surpassed by the 
work of boys of to-day who w�ll 
be the railway engineers of to-
morrow: " · 



Kin� of the 
Islands ! 

(Continued from previous page.) 
But he had rescued Kaio-

lalulalonga, shanghaied on board the 
Dutch schooner. 'l'hat was worth the 
loss of his best shore-going suit . 

" I  never reckoned you'd do it," 
said Hudson. " You were j ust on 
time, Ken. And you got the Kanaka." 

" Feller King of the Islands he 
plenty good feller along Kaio
lalulalonga," said Koko. " Dussman 
he plenty flaid King of tho Islands ." 

" Van 'Tromp doesn't seem pleased, 
though he's made you sp'oil your 
clothes, Ken," said Hudson, laughing. 

From the Dutch schooner along the 
wha1f the voice of Captain Van 
Trcimp came clearly to the ketch. 

Van Tromp was standing a t  the 
rail, shaking a fat fist at the ketch, 
and pouring out a stream of enraged 
words. 

1\Iost of them were in Dutch-a 
language of which only a few words 
w ere: known to Ki4Ig of the Islands . 
J3nt he did not need telling that Van 
rrromp wa,; delivering a broadside of 
the choicest epithets to be fdttnd in 
his own languag·c. 'l'he Dutch 
s kippc·r, who lwcl been foreed to tow 
back from the reef to the coral wharf 
of Lalingc, was shaking with rage, 
�, !most like a fat j elly. 

King- of the Islands stared across 
at him from the ketch. While the 
fat J l n tclnnau stamped a nc1 raYed, 
and shook his podgy fist at the Dawn, 
the schooner was leaving the wharf 
aga in. The black crew of the whale
boat, t o  which the tow-rope was bent. 
,·sweated and panted as their oars 
d ipped again. Once already they had 
towed the he{' vy schooner out to the 
cham,cl in the reefs ; once they had 
towed it back, with their fat eaptain 
quaking under the stern eye and 
menacing revolver of King of the 
Islands. Now for a third time they 
set to their heavy task in the blaze 
of the tropic sun ; and brawny men as 
they were, their movements were slow 
and languid. 

King- of . the Islands and Eit 
Hudson, quite unmoved by the un
intelligible shouting of the Dutch 
>' kipper, looked across a t  him, with 
:sini ling· faces. \"a n  Tromp was in a 
fearful rage ; but the rag·c of the fat, 
unv:.�icldy nuln was not i1npr-essi yc.  
TII C' HiYa -Oa mc•n on th(· w h a rf 
gTinncd at him and made · mocking 
g·csturcs-Koko waved his harid in 
mockery .  The Dutch man's fat hand 
went to h is belt, as if for a weapon : 
but if he had a weapon there, he did 
not venture to draw it. 

The tub of a schooner glided away 
from the wharf slowly. The bay of 
Laling·c was like glass, unstirn•cl by a 
breath of wind. Outside the red i t  
w a s  possible t o  p i c k  up a brPa t h ,  but 
no more. ICing of the Islands looked 
p uzzled as he watched the schooner 
g·! id.c awav a nd the fat fio-nrc of 
Captain Van Tromp grow �smaller 
a cross the bay. 

" Those riigg·crs can hardly pull the 
�chooncr out," said I�cn. - " Va n  
'J'romp will be slower o·ettin" to t h e  
1·cef t h i s  time.  II c  wo�t 't  fit7d mueh 
wind outside. As likely as not he' l l  
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lie becalmed in that tub. I don't 
see his hurry .to g"ct out of the bay." 

" Same here," said Hudson, puzzled 
by the same thought. " He won't 
gain an hour by g·ctting out of the 
reef before the evening breeze springs 
up. · But he seems set on it ." 

" If t]lis was Port Morcsbv, I 
should think he had smug·g·lccl goo'ls 
01i board, and was a nxious to get 
clear," said Ken . " Bnt you can take 
anything you like out of Lalingt)
cxcept my Kanaka," he added, with a 
grin. · 

" Me tinkec--" said Koko. 
" Well, what do you think head 

belong you ?" >) sked Ken. 
" Tinkee · Cap'n Sams.oil no wantf'c 

sec along King of the Islands," said 
the Kanaka. 

Tho shipmates of the Dawn jumped. 
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" Bully Samson ? "  exclai med Eon . 
" On hoard that Dutch schooner ' " 

cxelaimed Hud son . 
" Mo sec nn1, eye belong· n1e," said 

Koko. " Bully Samson he n o  go 
down along sea-no · makcc ka i-kai 
along shark. J\olc sec um long· cabin 
along- schooner bclono· Dussn1an . "  

' ' l\Iy S a m  I ' '  ejaculated Een . 
His first feeling was one of 

astonishment ; but it was ming·lccl 
with relief. Brute and ruffi a n· as 
Bully Samson was, it had wcig-hcq 
upon li:cn 's mind that his crew hacl 
fl ung· the frceboqter into the Pacific. 
He had hoped that the gliding canoe, 
of wkich he had caught a glimpse that 
wild 'night, had p1ckecl up the bully 
of the Shark. If Koko had really 
seen him on board the Dutch 
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schooner, it was evident that he had 
been picked ulj· ·  · _ 

" You're sure i t . �·as Bully Samson, 
Koko ?" asked King of the Islands. 

" Plenty sure, : sar. See um eye 
belong me,':· . said Koko. " Savvy 
Bully Samson plenty too muc1L" 

Ken nodded. 
�he Ka!Iaka was not likely to be 

m1stakcn, · Bully Samson, with his 
black-bearded face and his burly 
form, \}"as easy enough to recognise 
at a gtance. 

" WJJll, I'm glad," said Ken, after a 
pause·. " I' m  glad he never went 
cl?wn. -when the black boys chueked 
lum mto the sea. I only hope he will 
never foul my hawse again. vV e're 
clone with Faloo, and I hope we're 
done with Bully Samson . "  

" He's keeping out of sio·ht," said 
Kit Hudson. " That Dutc

'h tub has 
lain here all day, with a lot of comino· 
and going ashore ; hut Bully Samsori 
never showed up . He may be afraid 
of being nailed, at Lalingc, for seiz-· 
ing the ketch at Faloo." 

" Anyhow, he's gone now," said 
Ken. 

Slowly but surely the whaleboat 
was towing the Dutch schooner away 
towards the passage in the reefs. 

The heavy craft was lost to view at 
last in the reefs at the mouth of the 
bay ; Captain Van Tromp had. g·ot out 
to sea ; though why he was so pressed 
to get outside was still a puzzle . to 
King of the Islands. If Bully Smn
son was lying dog go on the schoc1ier, 
he could have done so till nig-htfall ,  
without putting· out to sea. 

But Ken dismissed the matter from 
his mind as lw went below to clean 
np and change his clothes. ·> 

IIo had almost foro·ottcn the 
incident of the shanghai-i�1g· of Koko 
and his bearding of the Dutch skipper 
on his own deck, when, in the cool of 
tho sunset, he stepped ashore on the 
coral wharf and walked along the 
bcaeh towards John Chin's warehouse. 

King of tho Islands reached the 
office, and stepped in under the 
awning. 

Chin's Eurasian clerk was in 
attendance. 

" John Chin here ?" asked King of 
the Islands. 

" No, sar ! Honourable master not 
yet r0turning from Kufa," answered 
the Eurasian. 

" Not back from Kufa ?" 
" 'l'here is some unexpected delay

ing of unaccountable nature," ex
plained the Eurasian. " 'l'he expect
ing was returning early, but hono ur
able master not yet coming· ." 

The Eurasian vroulcl have disdained 
to speak in heche-de-mer English 
l i ke a Kanaka. He had his own 
educated-Oriental variety of the 
lang·uage. 

" I' l l  wait," said Ken . 
" Honourable eaptain being plea sc·d 

to take one sclt;'' offered the Eurasian 
politely.. . '· 

Ken sat clown in a cane cl1air mH1cr 
the striped awning outside Jolni 
Chin's offiee. 

King of the Islands was puzzled ! 
(Have you told !JO'In� (•Junns nbout 

f11is splendid story by Si•· Alan Cob
lmtn ? If not, let it be you.• goO<l ftu·n 
for to · '�Y ! Next >veek's instahnent 
by the wny, is ext•·n top1wle ! ) 
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How to " Do Europe " on Three Valves ! 

ANYONE with a set that possesses � 
fair degree of sensitivity and · amplification can receive good 

enjoyable programmes from anywhere 
within a range of some hundreds of miles. 
This is· because broadcasting stations are 
i ncreasing their power and receiving sets 
are so very efficient and simple. 

It is remarkable what a two-valve set 
of quite ordinary design will do. A plain 
circJ!it using a detector valve followed by 
1t stage of L.F. amplification will-on 
headphones-take you all over Europe 
and bring you music and speech from 
France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, and 
Spain. 

The louder ones will be hoard on the 
loud speaker, but if you want to " do 
Europe " without hearlphones, another 
stage of amplification is necessary. For 
simplicity of operation, purity of repro
duction, and all-round good service there 
is nothing to beat the three-valve set 
that consists of a detector valve and two 
stages of low frequency amplification, one 

· resistance coupled and one transformer. 
with, of course, suitable valves an I 
�' juice.'' 
· The European e ther is \·ery crowdeJ 

_
these days, and sharp tuning is ncccs3ury. 
In this respect a slow-motion tuning din! 

)s a wonderful help-a necessity in fact. 
· You are probably aware of how this differs 

from the ordinary dial. The difference 
can be simply stated : 'l'he ordinary 
condenser dial is moved around by tho 
hand and the vanes inside move at 
exactly the same . speed. 

In most slow-motion dials you turn � 
small knob which is geared in such a way 
that even turning it rap1dly will on(y. 
move the vanes around at a moderate 
rate. Slow turning of the knob will thus 
give yau "'ery fine adju,;tnient. The cost 
of a good slow-motion dial is 5s. 

It is comparatively easy to recognise 
the main European stations by thci•· 

relaying going on and a certa1n German 
programme can be heard on more than 
one wavelength. The French greeting is 
" 'Ullo ! " followed by ·the announcement 
of the st.ation. The German broadcaster 
calls " Achtung ! " which means " Atten
tion ! "  

Reception conditions vary a great deal 
from night to night, .and a station that 
comes in on the loud speaker on one 
occasion may be a mere whisper in the 
headphones the next time you try to get 
it. Atmospherics can be ve1·y trouble
some, too, and some of the European 
stations are badly heterodyned ; all you 
can hear when you tune them in is a 
high pitched whistle with the voice and 
music somewhere in the background. 

Those who will get the best regularity 
possible in their distance reception will 
be those who live in a thinly populated 
area. If your aerial is one of a cluster, 
then you will sometimes experience 
trouble. Often the tunjng and adjusting 

· announcements, and once you· ha,·o 
located a station and established its .., 
identity, you should make a note of your 
d'a reading. 
,.. t be quite sure that you have the 

t station, for there is a good deal of 
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of a neighbouring set fs" C!uite enough to 
make signals which were coming in on 
your loud speaker fade away to a whisper. 

�\nd if your neighbour's set is a really 
powerful one-more powerful than yours 
-it is quite possible that but for hi8 set 
you would not have been receiving the 
station at all ! 

Coils that tune oYer our ordinary 
broadcast band and go up to Daventry's 
wavelength will give you quite a number 
of the for.eign stations. 5XX's neighbom 
is Radio Paris, whtch is "lasily received at 
good strength in this country on 1 ,750 
metres. Lower on the scale is Konigs
wusterhausen, on 1,250 metres, a powe•· 
ful German station. 

Another �rman " big voice . , is that 
of L.angenburg on 470 metres, and the 
latter is very popular with listeners in 
this country because it provides very 
tuneful .programmes on . the ordinary 
broadcast waveband. Up on 2,600 
metres there is Eiffel Tower, the " old 

stager " of the ether which, 
rumour has it1 will not be 
heard much longer. 

Try a Continental tour ol1 
yout· radio set. Then, when 
a talk on moths is announced 
from your local station, you 
can give a turn to your dial 
and bring in a lively German 
waltz, or try out your know-

· ledge of French by listening 
to Paris. 

selo�tivity of you!.' 
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The Ivory Trail ! 
(Continued from page 10.) 

He broke - off, inclining his head in 
a listening attitude . Far distant. 
hut rapidly increasing in volume. 
was the drone of J)Owcrful aeroplane 
engines . 

" What's that ? "  asked Niccolini 
sharply. 

" Machines on air survey, mcst. 
probably, " Schaumberg replic<l, 
slnuo·&in"" his shoulders in deprccatoty fa�hion. 

" T ravelling fast !" muttered 
Niccolini. 

The a.cropl anes roared low over the 
buildin g . Schaumberg turned in  h is  
chair towards the windo"· ·  Then 
suddenly the whole building shook 
with the fo rce of a terrific r"verherat
ing explosion close at hand. 

" ThC'y ' rc bombing us ! " yel led 
Niccolini ,  and leapt to his feet, !tis 
automat ic  openly displayed in hs 
hand . 

· 

" Drop that gun ! You, Schaum
berg, d-o not move !" 

The stranger 's voice cut in icily 
o·u the silence which l1ad followed 
the explosion. His hands had 
whipped acroos his chest, and two 
gnns leapt into view from holsters 

· slung beneath ltis armpits inside his 
dirty shirt. 

With a scream, N:iecolini pressed 
j erkily on tl1e trigger of his auto
llHttic. 

Baug ! Bnng ! 
It sdcmcd as though h-e and the 

!lhanger ftrcrl simul taneously, but 
Niccolini slumped heavily forward 
across the wicker table, a faint 
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bluish mark in the centre of his 
forehead. 

Another trt>mt>ndous reverberating 
explosion, and another, shook the 
building. From outside came , the 
yel ls and curses of the panic-.;tricken 
blacks. . 

vVi1ite to the very lips, Schaum
berg sat motionles·s . The stranger 's 
gun covered his heart unwaveringly . 

" They're not bombing y o u  r 
niggers, Schaumberg !" he s a i d 
coldly. ' " l'hey' re bombin g outside 
the stockade. But close enough to 
set your m·en on the run ! You and 
I an' a.lone, Schaumberg, you dirty 
dog t "  

" W  ho-w Ito are you?" The words 
came from Schaumberg's lips in 
l i ttle more than a whisper . 

" Mv name is Rene de Lafavette 1 "  
w a s  the stern reply. " And · I  a m  
here to avenge those poor devils 
whom you have sohl into slavery 
during the years which have passed. 
You sent them to thei r death!S, and 
a fate worse than death, you mur
derer of men's souls ! You bloated, 
blood-.sucking spider ! You have sat 
here spinning your foul webs over 
the length and breadth of this 
Congo !" 

" St·op ! "  shrieked Schaumberg, his 
face bloodless. " Stop !" 

" And you did not refrain from 
cal lous and brutal murder ! "  went 
on tho grim voice unheediugly . 
" There was Mortimer, found shot 
th rough the back l-ess than a year 
ago ! TheTe was Lc,spard, burnt to 
death with his wife and children in 
the flames which devoured his small 
tradi ng station ! Yes, squirm, you 
weevil, for you hated Lcspard, a 
cl ean , decent-living trader ! Eight 
clays ago you shot down Guy Norton 
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and l1is men ! Shot them down like 
dogs, you--" 

" How do you know these. things ?" 
screamed Schaumberg . 

· . ·with courage boni of despair, he 
wltipped out his ·11and towards the 
heavy revolver which still  lay on 
the .table. 

Then he shrieked out loudly as the 
butt of lkne de Lafavctte's auto
matic crashed down, crushing his 
fingers and breaking the bones. 

" 'Vhat-what do you want 0" lte 
moaned, his face gn)y . " vVhat are 
you going to clo ?" 

"I want ten thousand pounds from 
your safe 1" was the cold reply . 

" Then, with your undama-ged hand . 
you are going to write a note to 
Wiesn{'r at Solago !" 

" And then ?" whispered Schaum
berg. " And then--" 

Rene de Lafayette leaned across 
the table, his cyc.s on tltc sh rinking 
man. 

" And then, Schaumberg," he said 
tensely, " I  am .going to hand you 
over to those native chieftains 
whose men-folk anrl women-folk vou 
have sold into ,;lavery !" 

• 

" They will kill me ! "  shrieked 
Schaumberg. 

" They arc men-:-not beasts, as you 
seem to think !" was the stern reply. 
" They will give you fa i r tl'ial, aml 
treat you according to your deserts !" 

(Next weeh's Ad·venltn·ers of tl.e .4i•· 
ym·n •L-ill be one of tltc best 1lf·•··  
lloclteste•• ltas ever 'lVI'ittctt. Do·11't 
risl< being greetetl with tlw C1'!1 " Sol<l 
Out ! " u·lle-n you go n.long to uou:J• 
newsagent for next wcel'.'s JUOD.fJllN 
/lOY. Asl< lti�n DEI'INITJ>t;y to 
RESEllVE a eopy fo•· YOU _"ach 
u:eek !) 
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TRY �AKI NG TH ESE 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  : 

.O dd-m i n ute jobs fo'r. 
nimble hands and a 

tool or two ! 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  ·. 

AN ELECTRIC 
DARK-ROOM LAMP ! 

A HOME
MAD E 
el ectric 

d a r k - r o o m  
lamp is a great 
improvem e n t  
on the old-fashioned 
oil or candle lamp, and 

is far safer. You can make one at very 
low cost-another big point in its favour ! 

The sketch below shows you the com
·pleted article. It consists of a coloured 
bottle standing between uprights on a 
wooden base, with a small battery by the 
side of the bottle, and a switch. These, 
with some wire, are all the components 
required. · -

Your first job is to prepare the wooden 
base and the uprights. The base 

·measures I ft. by 8 in.-just an ordinary 
piece of deal. Four uprights are to be 
cut, each 6 in. by l in. by l in. Before 
nailing these uprights to the baseboard, 
find your coloured bottle, an orange-
coloured one for preference. . 

Make sure the bottle has a wide neck, 
at least If in. in diameter, ·and it should 
be not less than 
8 in. high. When 
you have procured 
.this, stand the bottle 
on the baseboard, on 
one side. Place the 
uprights round it, 
mark where they 
come, and then, 
when you take· the 

. __bottle away, you can 
nail' tlie 'four · pieces 
of wood in position. 

Replace the· bottle 
·-between the up

rights, and then cut 
two pieces of wood 
'to act as crossbars. 

These are nailed 

Your circuit is now complete. Don't 
forget how it goes-starting from the 
short blade of the battery to the globe, 
from the globe to the switch, from the 
switch to the long arm of the battery. 

The next step is to drop the globe 
through the neck of · the bottle, allowing 
it to hang three or four inches from the 
top. Get the cork of the bottle, cut two 
grooves for the wires and push it home 
into the neck. The lamp is now ready, 
and when switched on will give an orange 
light. " * * 

A JOB OF 
SOLDERING. 

SOONER or later the fellow who 
likes to make things for himself 
will find that being unable to 

solder is a great drawback. In -making 

• into R
_
O s i t i o n1 as. 

shown m the' sketch. 
Ou1• home-made electric dark-room lamp. 

particularly useful gadget, this. 
A - By the side of the 

bo_ttle place a bat-
tiry, .the kind used for a large torch- things out of metal, or wiring up elec

' light. · In front of the battery screw a trical or wireless apparatus, it is almost 
small switch. These switches are the essential that good soldered joints should 
same as used on a wire�ess set, and be made. 
�ost a copper or two at the local radio Here are a few simple rules that really 
shop. . count. 

· 
Now we come to the _ wiring of the In the old days soldering was a messy 

lamp. For this you require three lengths business, because spil·its of salts had to be 
of ordinary flex, l ft. 6 in. eacli. The used. Now, however, a paste has been 
circuit is very simple, as y,ou will see introduced which simplifies the whole 

.after another glance a_t the sketch. job. 
· Fix the end of one piece of wire to the For soldering you will rec1uire a small 
shor�_i"blade of the battery, and on the soldering iron (a sixpenny one will be 
othei' end of this piece fix a small globe quite suitable), a stick of solder, and a tin 
(torch-lamp si�e). Fix a second piece of flux. 
of wire to the globe, and run it down to You must fu·st " tin " your iron ; that 
one terminal of the switch. The third is, give it a coat of solder. Put the iron 
piece ot wire is fixed to tlie other terminal in a good gas flame, or in the clear part 
of the switch, and taken to the long blade of the fire, and leave it there unttl it 18 
of the ba�tery. - - ·quite hot, but not red-hot. 
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Now dip it quickly into the 
flux, and then melt some solder. 
on to it. The easiest way to do 
this is_ to melt some solder into 
the lid of the tin and then work 
the tip of the iron into this. When 
the iron is tinned so that no 
copper shows at the tip, you can 
go ahead. 

The parts to be soldered must 
be thoroughly clean. Any scrap 
of dirt may lead to failure. 
Smear all the parts with flux, 
and then melt solder on to them. 
If everything is clean, and the flux 

is applied properly, the solder will run 
freely and set almost immediately. 

When putting the in;m back into the 
heat, be careful that you do not allow 
it to become red-hot, or the tinning will 
be burnt off, and you will have to 
re-tin the iron again. 

* * 

DECORATED 
WOODWORK. 

Do you know that those colou r 
decorations often seen on wood
work are quite simple to apply, 

and can be added by the handyman to 
give further beauty to many things he 
makes ? 

The transfers-marquetry inlay trans
fers, as they are called-can be bought 
in a very wide range. Birds, animals, 
flowers, and designs of all kinds cost 
only a few pence and look very artistic 
on a tray, a wireless cabinet, boxes, and 
so on. 

You can also get all kinds of letters 
and numbers, and sq put the name or 
number of your house on the fanlight or 
on the door or gate, and they transform 
any artistic-ally shaped piece of wood 
into an excellent signboard . 

Tho transfers are quite permanent. 
The outline is shown on the clean 
backing paper, and this outline is cut 
with the scissors. Put a thin coat of 
polish or clear varnish over the face of 
the transfer with -a soft, small paint 
brush, and leave a minute or two until 
it becomes tacky. 

· Then appiy the transfer face downwards 
to the wood or glass, and press it firmly 
down. Be careful not to let it slide 
about. · Press fiat all over, and · reave 
to dry. After about twenty minutes the 
backing paper can be damped off with 
water. 

Soften the paper gradually, and then 
slide it off · the work. Soak up any 
remailling water and let the transfer 
get hard before covering it with a coat 
of varnish or clear - polish to make it 
permanent. · · 

Try this on your work and the bl'ight 
and artistic colours will lend much 
beauty quite cheaply and simply. You'll 
be very ple�;�-sed with the resul� ! . If you are working on an open-gralll 
type of wood, it is a good plan to run in 
a little filling matter before putting on 
the transfer. You make it by thinning 
tallow to a paste with linseed oil. Rub 
a very little of this mixture into the 
grain of the wood, leave · it .f-or twenty
�our hours, then wiue off any surplus. 
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-- -·�- -e:- "',to- �_._t; ' ':!".-._ -,.,.,,, 
-

"Does _a -rA.l:Wa,y engi itc -'wcigh iiiorl' 
tltitn . a steimi-�·ollef ? "  .. a sks · Sidney 
G t·c(m (Swindon). Yes, by a long wa,y, 
�idney ! . . . -A steam-roller is, ' after all ,  ... only a glorified garden roller, and, � f  ' ' · ' .ir•-" - · y:>;ou'.-lobk,-';\,oit �ill sec that the roller t 3  ' .. ilr " " ", broad ''ana ' l:iig: · btit ustially hollow. v� 

••�,,.,_.... job is .to flatte!l the road surface, not 
necessarilv to ram it Clown. Th<! 
L.N.E.R.. · has a Pacific · tn)e locomot ive 
weighing about 150 tons-cnot(g!t· for a 
score of steam-rollers. 

Address your letters to-
The Editor, The MODERN BOY, ' 

Fleetway· House. 
Farringdon Street. 

� .. . ...... ......... ......................... .......................... �-�.?:�.�-���---��.'?.:.�: ... �: 
A-ll letters must bear full name and address of the writer. 

Tho term ." carat,". S. L. V . .(I'r�ston),  
who ·hopes to be a j eweller. somc _ day, 
comes .from the Greek .wot·d /.:cra t o n .  

r e f  en i ng to Hope Bmthcrs, the fam0u s In A fr-ica grows what the . n atives cal l  outfitters, of course ! the " Kaura " tree (the " Sun "- tree), I HOI'E next \vcek to have a verv 
welcome an nouncement to make to 

you-the result of o u t· Competition ! 
lVfa11y of you "·ho entered for our 
numerous prizes may h ave been wo!!dcr
ing what had happened about  it. 

But, as I said in my 'l'alk a \\'eek 
or t.w o  _ ago, ·. th'�rc• "·ere so .Yery many 
entries · ·tp:- j udg�the nu�nber .. :runs into 
ten,� .of · thousands7that we have ··fou n ;l  
it  imp.ossiblc -t.o b e  a s  prompt' about the 
final decisiO!lS . . as \CO-and �-o{i-\\'Oillcl 
have 1 ikcd. · it . is a job that; inust be 
done vcr.v carefully, as iyou can 

But hope, .which means cheery and i t  yielcl• a yellow bean wl�ieh, :when optimism, must always go hand in hand dried, is always the same we1ght . Tltc w ith whatever you do or try. I shall natives used this Kaura bean as a ne' CL' forget t\1e lesson I learned \"1e1� standard of \Ycight in olden t i rn�'I read the noltcc stuck over the desk of - These beans \H're exported to Ind i a . � _great m?-n \vho had "hat I used to and were there u sed for \veigh i,ug �th!,!!l<:-untJ! I chscow ;ed _the real secre� di amonds a nd other precious ·stones .. 
, o�. l_ns success-an uncanny knack of Th.us a diamond might weigh t en 
. 
gettm� tl 10 better �£ every ." snag " 01at Kaura beans_:_or ten " carats .. " Is . tha t  _e�me t t t  Ins way. The notice \ras tlus : .clear ? A· carat,  by the way, is not t.I."' 

imagine ! -
The j u dge� are ;.,0\\' getting dm�n to 

the last few· h nndl'('d entries, and so I 
hope some of you wil l  be·,  btn}ting \\' it!J 
j oy thi., time 11ext wce'k ! Meanwhile, 

" Noth inr1 1cill e·rcr b e  attempted if · 
all 1Jossiblc o bjections must uc first 
o rerco m e !" 

same wei<Tht for all countries. I w t l l  
send you ·7t ,Jist - of �he different "'eight� 
if yoLL would l i ke to h ave i t .  

- hope "'ill buoy you up L : . , 

Th ink it oYct· ! Meanwhile. a few 
replies to readers' letters ! · 

. �' . 
I' 1·e h·ied rubb.ing. orange-peC'l on 

my hands,_, ': Pai_Q�d/ : . �ut I cannot . '·c
member that I found it  very effect! vc. 
Yindict ivc lot, .maths masters : the.v can 

There's nothing l i ke hope. you ,!m_q\\-, 
though i t' s  not everything. Hope 
doesn't carry one . very far, · un�or
tunatcly, where the ' material things of 
l i fe at·c concernNL A s  someone' once 
"'ittily sard : " Dou't l i ve in Hope's-

Fi,·c hundred• and eigltty Yi.;toria 
Crosses were awarded during- the Grea t .. "r ar, " Sword " (Cambei-ley). · The 
V.C. cal'!'ics'· \vith it  a pension of £10 a 
year fot· i'ankcrs. It \Yas instituted by 
Queen Victoria in 1856. Yes, a woman 
tn:.ty win it .  

. walk about' 'the . For'm:t:oom as , qu ieti_\' 
as cats, can't they ? ·: A t the same time, 
YOU were not -supposed to be d rawmg 
cartoons featuring his " \\'h acking gl'e a l' 

·nose," were. you J 
THE ' EDITOR� buy your tic and �omc out .! "  .He was 

· .. :Wh�· not .build one or 
. 'Appleby's :. famous flying 
·- n1odels ? - �t 'i> the · most 

. i interestiOQ-' i\nd instructiVe 
·: occupatl6.r1:· y·ou can hii.'e 
· {gz:, tllt;\ ei..��l!jngs�. )Yllat_is more, ybu will have I10urs.· 

of _ enjon!Jent flying _ it afterwa rds·. -- -
You : wili : be the proud 

· P.O:ssessor : of .a ma·Chiue 
which all your pals " il l  einy. J!a'ch model, being 
buBt .. to :sCale,. is· exact-i\· 
li� e a real tnachine, an(l . .. \idJI ·perform · all -the· eYolu- 
tio'iis ... of . 'any present-da v 
m chine. - · . · -

THE 
JUILITARY BIPLANE . 
A fine

· 
glider. SPall. 12 . ius . . i · 

LengtJi .I 3. in� . . f ·Packed in au 
adracti�·o · bOx:��··:- �t;.iq_e .. ,.1/.�.· • 
Postage . 4d. (Abroad 1 / =1 .  ¥" 

- .  --� .• T'iiE • .� . V.Ji�0 ��.�;:7�,.� �-- . 
TORPEDO SEAPLAN�. 
A fino model -"fitted with 
clastic motor a n d  model tol'
pedo: It is a. big morlcl, 
being 24 ins. span. Price· 3/6. 
Pos!age 6d •. (Abr�ad 2 / � ) .  
THE " WEE BEE I " 

MONOPLANE . 
A light �lliOJ10P�flll9. Jt l� 

· fitted with an elastic motor 
and US .... a splei1did flier. Sp.tti 
21 ins: · Price 1/6. Pcstnge 
4d. (AbroaU '1 / 1) .  :. 

. . . ' 
48-Page Catalogue of finiMte:l 
Modet Ae'rolJlane',f,' 4d,, 110d 

B.oiS:� it'• t))e Yery ti1iug 
yo(• want ! Send �·our order 
off now ! · 

·· . . _ , . · ·  .... tree. - - · · · · 

A' "'Good 
�. a I .-a r y· 

.. �-. � .. 
Wouldn't you like, before 
long, to oe dra�ing a really 
worth-while salary ? . You 
can, if yoi/wiii';- but it's up 

�&1-��;; to you to --- qualify for it. 
. .,. · !!!<'!' . . . .• ' � • .  - ,. - . 

Whatever business, indu�t�y, or professi-on you a�e _going i nt;, 
. you �ee? a practical,"spe�ialised training, &o!llet�inl! nh1ch morj!· 

defimte· anll comprehensive than you can p1ck up m the course . 
�'Ol your every-day work. · You must study in your s-pare t i me_ if 
'you 1vi�h to go ahead rapidly from one position to something 
higher�· from poor pay to a good salary. ) .· � _ 
Why not begin NOW ? Delay will put ba.ck the tune �hen yo� 
are earning that good salary. Prepare to_ start well. .- Qualify • I 
for .;- good position. The · International. . .,. -�.  - <' -
Cor'rdpoifd·erice Schools can help you. P""ib.:--�-
You ·atte17-d no !=lass�s.; . Your ._recr_!!ati,9ns · f . l.&..!:s.' , " . are n'!t .. mterfered �':1th.· You study .. at .' is the�ldest 
home m _your spare t1me. .. . ' llJld largest •• 
Write to-day /or full in/ormatiori as tolww thc \ c"rt!!!'�'G!td��tce 

· l.C.S. can help you in your chosim voca'tion: •,c 0" i�· · e 
There arc 360 l.C.S. Courses, of which the ��_:_-

following are ihe most important groups ·:--; · 

Accountancy Draughts��n:ship 
Advertising · Engineering. (all 
Architecture & Building - biAilcheS) · . · 
Commercial Art Frencb. And·Splinish 
CommerciAl Tralnin"g General �Ed��atlon 

S�lesmanship 
ShoWcaid- Writ•n� 
WindoW Dr;e.ssjng . ·� - Wireless EngineerinsWoodworking ·• · 

MATRICULATION AND1 ALL OTfiEJt - EXAMS
;
�l_ . - � . 




